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head of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi’s week-long
A
visit to the United States starting September 21, India on
Thursday said it meets the criteria for the Generalised System
of Preferences (GSP) status and
Washington should take a call
on reinstating it.
The US recently removed
India from the GSP list of beneficiaries which allowed dutyfree entry of Indian goods to that
country. The contentious issue
is likely to come up during
Modi’s talks with President
Donald Trump.
Foreign Secretary Vijay
Gokhale said there will be two
meetings between Modi and
Trump and India is clear that
despite the international focus
on Kashmir, it will not be on the
Prime Minister’s agenda and any
offer of mediation is not on the
table.
Gokhale said, “Article 370 is
an internal issue. Terrorism is
one among many issues. The
focus will be on India’s role at
global stage, the Prime Minister
will present his vision in this
regard.”
Modi’s packed schedule
includes addressing the annual
UNGA session, meeting Trump
and 20 other global leaders in
bilateral meetings besides
addressing the mega ‘Howdy
Modi’ event. On September 24,
the 150th anniversary of
Mahatma Gandhi will be
observed at the UN and Modi
will be joined by his counterparts from Bangladesh,
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Singapore, Jamaica and New
Zealand besides the Korean
President and the UN Secretary
General.
On the GSP status, Gokhale
said India meets the criteria for
trade concessions that the
United States ended in June.
“GSP is a unilateral decision,
given by countries to other
countries based on certain criteria. We are a developing country, we meet those criteria,” he
said.
“I do not recall our ever stating that we are not interested in
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lagging the issue of exclusions in the National
F
Register of Citizens (NRC) in
Assam in her meeting with
Union Home Minister Amit
Shah, West Bengal Chief
Minister Mamata Banerjee on
Thursday pointed out many
genuine Indians have been left
out of the register, which has
excluded 19 lakh people who
now face an uncertain fate.
Mamata, who handed an
official letter in this regard to
Shah, however, said the issue of
NRC in West Bengal was not
discussed but reiterated her
stance that it was not needed in
the State. Shah had on
Wednesday announced yet
again the Government’s intention of carrying out the exercise
in the entire country.
While the TMC supremo
maintained that her meetings
with the Prime Minister and
the Home Minister were not
political, it has led to speculation that the once-ardent critic of Narendra Modi and Amit
Shah is softening her stand.
Mamata had called on the PM
a day earlier.
“I met the Home Minister
to discuss about the NRC in
Assam and told him that many
genuine Indians were excluded
from the list. I have requested
him to do the needful so that
they can be included in the
NRC as they are in distress,” she
told reporters after the meeting

 8]SXPXbR[TPacWPcSTb_XcTcWT
X]cTa]PcX^]P[U^Rdb^]
:PbW\XaXcfX[[]^cQT^]cWT
?aX\T<X]XbcTa³bPVT]SPP]S
P]h^UUTa^U\TSXPcX^]Xb
]^c^]cWTcPQ[T

with Shah.
Mamata reportedly conveyed the Home Minister that
genuine Indians belonging to
Bengali, Bihari, Gorkha and
Assamese communities were
excluded from the NRC in
Assam and sought his intervention to alleviate their miseries. This was her first meeting with Shah, who assumed
the office about three
months ago following a Lok
Sabha election campaign that
saw the two sides launch
a no-holds-barred attack on
each other.
“I have requested him to
examine their cases and resolve
the issues. The Home Minister
has assured that he would look
into it,” said the TMC chief. The
final NRC, a list of Assam’s residents and published on August
31, excluded the names of 19
lakh people. The BJP is on the
back foot on the NRC as the
exclusions have been far less in
areas believed to have the maximum illegal migrants.
“Even Bihar Chief Minister
Nitish Kumar said that the
NRC was not required in his
State,” she said.
BJP general secretary party
affairs in-charge in West Bengal
Kailash Vijayvargiya tweeted,
“Ab aya oont pahar ke niche”
(now she has realised where she
stands.) A couple of days ago,
Vijayvargiya had said that
Mamata was meeting Modi as
a “last-ditch bid” to save
Kolkata former police chief
Rajeev Kumar, who has gone
traceless and the CBI has
launched a manhunt to nab
him.

GSP,” Gokhale said at the news
conference.
Stressing on the importance
of trade concessions for India,
the Foreign Secretary said the
US “unilaterally withdrew that
concession; we believe that GSP
is something which is important
for our industry but ultimately
it is a matter for the US to take
a call on.”
Indian exports are worth
over 6.3 billion dollars under the
GSP and India was the largest
beneficiary of the scheme. After
the US decision in June, India

reciprocated by increasing the
tariffs on 28 products imported
from the US, including highvalue products like almonds
and fresh apples. The US has
protested against it at the WTO.
In fact, tension over trade
ties between the two countries
was simmering for the last two
years with the US last year
increasing tariffs on its steel and
aluminium imports.
It adversely impacted
Indian exports and prompted it
to approach the WTO dispute
settlement body.

The US raised issues
with India’s moves to slash
the maximum retail prices
of essential medical
devices and demands that
dairy product exporters
certify their produce.
Modi is scheduled to
arrive in Houston on
Saturday. A day later, he will
be joined by Trump at the mega
‘Howdy Modi’ rally, to be attended by the members of the
Indian-American community.
The Prime Minister will address
the UN General Assembly session on the morning of
September 27, Gokhale said.
As the world commemorates Mahatma Gandhi’s 150th
birth anniversary, Modi will
also host a special event
‘Leadership Matters: Relevance
of Gandhi in the Contemporary
World’ on September 24. He will
be joined leaders of a few countries at this event.
Modi’s packed schedule also
includes a meeting with
American CEOs of energy giants
on the evening of September 21
in Houston, Texas. A day after
the Houston event on September
22, Modi will take part in a climate summit in New York. The
bilateral meeting with Trump is
on September 24 and an investment roundtable with 40 major
companies the next day.
On the morning of
September 27, local time, Modi
will address the UN General
Assembly, after which he will
leave for Delhi. Incidentally, his
address will be followed by his
Pakistan counterpart Imran
Khan.
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The AAP Government has
set a target to construct around
the upcoming Delhi 800 Mohalla Clinics before the
  $
Eyeing
Assembly elections, the rul- Assembly election process
B0D60AB4=6D?C0 :>;:0C0

nion Minister Babul
U
Supriyo was on Thursday
shown black flags and heckled
by a section of students at
Jadavpur University, who also
stopped him from leaving the
campus prompting West
Bengal Governor Jagdeep
Dhankhar to rush to JU along
with a large police force.
The Governor, who is the
chancellor of the university, too
faced demonstrations by the
students belonging to SFI,
Left leaning AFSU and FETSU
and AISA, a Naxalite
sudents wing, university
sources said.
They blocked the Union
Minister’s way and thumped
the bonnet of his vehicle as the
policemen kept requesting
them to withdraw while the
West Bengal Governor was
seen helping Babul Supriyo to
the vehicle.
Dhankhar and Babul
Supriyo finally left the
campus late in the evening
after university teachers
stepped in and persuaded the
agitating students to lift their
blockade, a spokesman of
Jadavpur University Teachers
Association (JUTA) said.
Detailed report on P7

ing Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) is
leaving no stone unturned to
extend its flagship Aam Aadmi
Mohalla Clinic project in Delhi.
Around 140 Mohalla Clinics
will be set up by end of this
month.

begins in Delhi.
The construction 1,000
Mohalla Clinics was one of
the AAP’s top promises before
the last Assembly polls, but so
far
199
clinics
are
operational.
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rime Minister Narendra
P
Modi on Thursday said he
is aghast to see that at a time
when the people of Jammu &
Kashmir are embracing the
“new possibilities” in the wake
of the abrogation of Article
370 and the entire country is
standing
with
the
Government, the Opposition
parties are looking for “political benefits”.
Castigating the Opposition
parties, particularly the
Congress and the NCP, for
their “questionable” stand on
the abrogation of Article 370,
Modi said, “I am not getting to
see senior Congress and NCP
leaders cooperate with us and
conduct themselves in a manner as they ought to be doing
at this juncture.”
Making no bones about
the BJP’s intention that it
would go whole hog Kashmir
issue in the new context as a
major issue in the Maharashtra
Assembly polls, the PM
unveiled a new vision of making Kashmir a “paradise” once
again.
Modi called for “hugging
each Kashmiri and creating a
“new paradise” in the Valley.
“Kal tak kahte the Kashmir

6WW`ced`_e`ScZ_X`feaV`a]VWc`^gZ`]V_TV
eVcc`cZd^dVaRcReZd^T`ccfaeZ`_dRjdA>
humaara hai, abhi har
Hindustani kahega hume naya
Kashmir banana hain, wahan
phir se ek swarag banana hain
(We used to say till recently
Kashmir is part of India.
Now every Indian will say
we will create a new Kashmir
and we will build a paradise
once again there). Har kashmiri ko gale lagana hain (We
should embrace ever y
Kashmiri),” Modi said.
Speaking at a huge rally
marking the conclusion of
Chief Minster Devendra
Fadnavis’ 4,000-km long
“Mahajanadesh Yatra” at
Nashik, Modi singled out the
Congress and the NCP for a
vicious attack and said, “The
Government has taken such a
big decision (on Article 370).
This decision was taken to
bring out people of J&K and
Ladakh from violence, terrorism, separatism and corruption. We are trying to
implement the decision with
minimum inconvenience to
people.”
“The entire country of
130 crore people is standing as
one with the Government.

&  '"   ()  
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Unfortunately, senior leaders
of the Congress and NCP who
ought to have been cooperating with the Government and
conducting in a circumspect
manner, but, I do not get to see
such a thing happening,” said
the PM.
The Prime Minister said
that the Opposition was free to
criticise the Government, him
personally and even Chief
Minister Devendra Fadnavis
in Maharashtra.
“It is their right to criticise
us. They should not be saying
certain things in national
interests. But their statements
are being used by the forces
supporting the terrorists to
indulge in false propaganda
against India.”
Hitting out at Congress’
former president Rahul
Gandhi whose statement was
used by the Pakistani Foreign
Minister in making a representation before the United
Nations, Modi said, “It is
rather unfortunate that the
statements of our Opposition
leaders on Kashmir are being
used to attack India in
international forums.
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car is stolen, do check
it is being sold on OLX app.
IThefifyour
Delhi Police on Thursday
claimed to have arrested a man
involved in selling more than a
dozen luxury cars stolen from
various localities in the national Capital. Police said an FIR
will be registered against the
OLX management.
Active since 2014, the
accused had succeeded in selling high-end cars by posting
their advertisements on OLX
app. However, he ran out of his
luck a few days ago. Suspecting
something fishy after the

accused asked for a nominal
price of an expensive car, a
buyer informed police which
swung into action.
East Delhi Deputy
Commissioner of Police (DCP)
Jasmeet Singh said complainant Ravi Saxena
approached us on July 8 stating that he saw an advertisement related to sale of
Volkswagen Polo at a very
nominal price, to which he
responded and purchased the
car for C1,70,000 from one
Ankit Pruthi, the accused.
“Ankit provided the complainant with photocopies of
registration certificate (RC)

and insurance and assured him
to deliver the original after
transfer of the registration in
the name of the complainant.
But despite repeated requests
from the complainant, Ankit
did not provide him with the
original documents.
“Suspecting something was
amiss, Saxena approached the
State Transport Authority
(STA) and he was befuddled to
know that the said car registration number belonged to
another car model ‘Skoda
Laura’,” said the DCP.
“Having realised that he
had bought a stolen car, Saxena
asked Ankit to return his
money and take the car but
Ankit tried to convince the
complainant that it was genuine. After a few months, the
accused switched off his

CWTbc^[T]RPab
0]ZXc?adcWX

phone,” said the DCP.
“Acting on the complaint
an FIR was registered. During
the course of investigation, it
was revealed that there is a gang
operating in Delhi and
Rajasthan involved in entrapping unsuspecting buyers of
stolen luxury cars on very
cheap price on OLX platform,”

?X^]TTa_W^c^

said the DCP.
“A police team was tasked
to collect tip-off about the
gang-members which led to the
hideout of kingpin Ankit. On
September 14, a trap was laid
and Ankit was arrested in
Jaipur. He had changed his
name from Ankit Pruthi to
Ankit Arora to hide his identity. Originally from Delhi, he
had acquired a Jaipur address,”
said the DCP.

“Ankit confessed that he
used to change his mobile
number after every successful
sale. We have recovered three
cars and trying to locate other
cars. Ankit confessed to have
sold over a dozen luxury cars
using OLX app. Police recovered ‘Volkswagon Vento’ and
‘KUV-100’ from Sikar in
Rajasthan. These cars were
stolen from Delhi’s Hauz Khas
and Mehrauli area,” said the
DCP.
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ajnath Singh on Thursday
R
became the first Defence
Minister to fly in the indigenously designed and built Tejas
light combat aircraft (LCA)
Tejas. A "thrilled" Singh
described the 30-minute experience as "one of the most
memorable events my life." He
even controlled and flew the
aircraft for full two minutes in
the two-seater jet which undertook the sortie at the Hindustan
Aeronautics Limited (HAL)airport in Bengaluru.
Incidentally, his predecessors George Fernandes and
Nirmala Sitharaman had flown
in MIG-21 and SU-30 respectively. But no Defence Minister
so far had flown in the Tejas
which is now in the process of
induction in the IAF with a
batch of 40 jets. The induction
will boost the air defence capabilities of the force.
After the sortie, Singh said
he chose the aircraft because it
was built indigenously and
described the flying experience
as thrilling. "Flight very
smooth, comfortable, I was
thrilled. It was one of the most
memorable events of my life,"
said the 68-year-old Singh after
alighting from the aircraft.
"This is an indigenous
plane. So, it came naturally to
me to fly in Tejas and experience the flying. It was also to
check under what conditions
do our fighter pilots fly these

aircraft. This is why I flew in
this aircraft," the Minister said.
Wearing a G suit, holding
his helmet under his arms and
sporting aviator glasses,
Singh looked every inch a
fighter pilot.
Visibly impressed by the
performance of the plane
which over the years came
under lot of criticism due to
repeated delays thereby adding
to the cost of the first indigenously designed fighter jet,
Singh said, "I want to congratulate HAL, DRDO and several agencies concerned.
We have reached a level where
we can export fighter planes
across the world...Countries
in South East Asia have shown
interest in purchasing Tejas
aircraft," he said.
An official said the
Minister also "controlled" and
flew the aircraft for around two
minutes. However, the minister said he was following

orders."But those two minutes
were memorable," he said. In
a tweet, Singh said: "The 'GSuit' and 'Tejas': It was a memorable experience. Thank you
@IAF_MCC @HALHQBLR &
@DRDO_India for this proud
moment."
"Special thanks to AVM, N
Tiwari, who is also the Project
Director, National Flight Test
Centre, ADA (Aeronautical
Development Agency) for the
sortie," he said. Air Vice
Marshal Tiwari, who is the also
the Project Director, National
Flight Test Centre, Aeronautical
Development Agency (ADA),
Bengaluru, flew the aircraft.
Talking about his experience of flying with the Defence
Minister, Tiwari said, "Raksha
Mantri (Defence Minister) was
flying the aircraft in the air (for
2 minutes), and he liked it. We
went all the way up to 2 to 2.5g.
But I was showing him more
avionics and sophisticated systems that we have on board like
laser designation pod, using
which you can pick up targets
even from 20-25 km away."
When a person is standing
still on earth, the amount of
force exerted by earth's gravitational field is "one g". Fighter
pilots have to bear higher number of g's as they fly at high
speed and altitude.
Tiwari said the Minister
was very happy with the flying
quality, "the smoothness, the
controls, and the way the aircraft was flying".
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he Agriculture Ministry
hopes to get the Parliament's
T
nod to two long-pending Bills
on pesticide management and
seeds in the next session. The
Pesticide Management Bill that
will replace the Insecticides
Act, 1968 seeks to regulate the
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pesticide sector by fixing prices
and setting up of a regulatory
authority while the Seeds Bill,
which will replace the Seeds Act
1966, seeks to regulate the production, distribution and sale of
seeds. The Bill was put on hold
in 2015 after it drew flak on
enabling provision for genetically modified crops.

Minister of State for
Agriculture Parshottam Rupala
on Thursday said that the government is pursuing them very
seriously. I hope they will be
passed in the next session of
Parliament. The government is
concerned about sale of spurious seeds and pesticides. These
Bills aim to address this issue
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nding the suspense over the
appointment of the new
E
IAF Chief days before incum-

he Singh brothers, Digvijay and Lakshman,
on Thursday put the Congress in a spot with
T
their statements. While Digvijay alleged that

bent BS Dhanoa retires on
September 30, the Government
on Thursday announced that
present Vice Chief Air Marshal
RKS Bhadauria will be the
next Air force Chief. He is the
senior most officer after
Dhanoa. However, he was set to
retire the same day as Dhanoa
after attaining the age of 60.
Bhadauria will now head the
IAF for two years.
An experienced fighter
pilot, Bhadauria had led the
negotiations with France
regarding the Rafale fighter jet
deal. It is a Government to
government contract for buying 36 jets worth over C 60,000
crores. The first plane will be
handed over to IAF in France
on October 8 and the entire
fleet of jets will be inducted by
2022.
As the Deputy Chief of IAF,
Air Marshal Bhadauria played
an important role during the
contract negotiations for 36
Rafale jets. Due to his role in
the negotiations, the first Rafale
built by Dassault Aviation for
the IAF, a two-seater variant,
which made its maiden flight
last year in France is designated with his name as RB-008.
The RB-008 is an instrumented aircraft and will be used to
incorporate, test and validate
the 13 Indian Specific
Modifications (ISE). It will also
be the 36th aircraft to be delivered to the in 2022, 67 months

"people donning saffron robes were committing
rapes", a remark from which the Congress distanced itself, his brother Lakshman asked former party chief Rahul Gandhi to apologise to
the farmers as the promised loan waiver to them
has not materialised so far.
However, the Congress was more embarrassed due to the remark of Lakshman, a party
MLA. "Farm loans were not waived even after
eight months, let alone ten days," Lakshman
Singh said.
Rahul Gandhi, speaking at a farmers' rally
at Mandsaur in June 2018, had promised loan
waiver within 10 days of the Congress coming
to power in the then BJP-ruled state. In
November 2018 assembly elections, the Congress
ousted the BJP from power and formed government after 15 years.
"Farmers are going to banks with waiver certificates issued by the state government. But the
banks are refusing to waive the loans, saying they
haven't received money from the government.
Rahul Gandhi should return to the same platform where he had promised to implement loan
waiver within ten days if elected to power, and
apologise to the people," said Lakshman, a fivetime MP and currently MLA from Chanchoda..
"This (apology) would make his (Rahul's)

after the contract was signed.
Bhadauria was commissioned into the fighter stream
of IAF in June 1980, and has
held various Command, Staff
and Instructional appointments
at various levels including the
present one as Vice Chief of Air
Staff.
He has over 4,250 hours of
experience on twenty six types
of fighters and transport aircraft with the unique distinction of being an Experimental
Test Pilot, a Cat 'A' Qualified
Flying Instructor and a Pilot
Attack Instructor.
During his nearly fourdecade career, Bhadauria commanded a Jaguar squadron
and a premier Air Force
Station. He was also the Chief
Test Pilot and Project Director
of the National Flight Test
Centre on Light Combat
Aircraft (LCA) project. He was
extensively involved
in the initial prototype
flight tests on the LCA.
Present IAF Chief and
Chairman Chiefs of Staff
Committee (CCSC) Air Chief
Marshal BS Dhanoa will pass
on the CCSC baton to Army
Chief General Bipin Rawat
who would then be the senior
most Service Chief. General
Rawat retires in December.

   
as well, he said at an event.
On the draft of the Pesticide
Management Bill, officials in
the agriculture ministry said,
the government would constitute an authority which shall fix
the price at which notified pesticides are to be sold. Currently,
there is no mechanism to regulate the pricing and farmers

are at the mercy of companies.
The new law will be in line with
the international norms being
practised by global leaders.
As per the proposed law,
pesticide companies will have
to pay a huge penalty of Rs
25,000 to Rs 50 lakh - up to a
whopping 70 times than the
existing provision of Rs 500-

stature taller. He should also clarify how long
it will take to waive all farm loans, as promised,"
added Lakshman. The Kamal Nath government
in the state needs to arrange Rs 45,000 crore to
fulfill the promise of loan waiver and it may take
up to two years, he claimed.
His elder brother, Digvijay kicked up a row
by saying that people donning "saffron robes"
are committing rapes which are taking place in
"temples", and thus defaming the Sanatan
Dharma (ancient religion). Some anonymous
posters have also come up in Bhopal against him,
demanding a ban on his entry to Hindu religious
places. He said that such acts are "unforgivable".
Though Singh did not take names, his comments come close on the heels of a Supreme
Court-appointed Special Investigation Team
(SIT) probing allegations of rape levelled against
BJP leader Swami Chinmayanand by a law student in Uttar Pradesh.
The Congress said a criminal should be
penalised on the basis of the crime committed
and should not be judged by the clothes worn
or the religion followed.
"We heard about the comment. I don't know
in what context it was made. But, the party
thinks that criminals do not get affected by the
robes they don. Criminals are independent of
what they wear, what their beliefs are." "A criminal is a criminal and should be seen by the crime
committed and not by the clothes worn or religion one belongs to," Congress Secretary Pranav
Jha told the reporters.
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n its bid to create awareness
across the country on the
I"positive
impact" on stripping
Jammu & Kashmir of its autonomy accorded to it by Article
370 , the BJP has planned 10
meetings of its senior leaders
and Union Ministers in the
State, including a large gathering in Srinagar, the State Capital.
The Modi-Government
has done away with Article 370
and Article 35-A, pertaining to
the exclusive residency rights of
the Kashmiri natives, by a vote
of Parliament on August 05.
The 'Jan- Jagran Abhiyan'

(public awareness campaign)
launched for the purpose would
take National party leaders,
MPs, MLAs and Ministers to
different parts of the country
including Jammu & Kashmir.
Under the programme, the
party has decided to organise
370 small indoor meetings and
35 big meetings, signifying
Article 350 and Article 35 A,
across the country, including
six in Jammu and Kashmir.
BJP President Amit Shah
would lead party campaign in
Mumbai on September 22.
Defence Minister Rajnath
Singh and other Union
Ministers will take part in the

party's rally on the eve of
Maharaja Hari Singh's 125th
birthday on Sunday at Jammu.
Besides the general public,
these meetings will target opinion-makers and influential personalities from different walks
of life. Two meetings have been
held in Udhampur and Kathua
in Jammu & Kashmir and going
by the response, it has been
decided to organise four more
such meetings, party leaders
said. Union Minister Jitendra
Singh had addressed the meetings in Kathua and Udhampur,
the source said, adding that
three more meetings are scheduled for this month.
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nion Minister Prakash
U
Javadekar on Thursday
claimed there is no financial
crisis in India and the
Government has taken all necessary steps and fundamentals
of economy are strong.
"To make the economy
stronger, the Government has
taken all measures and I want
to say that the fundamentals of
the country's economy are
strong. We are not in any crisis. Some reactions from nonbanking financial companies
(NBFCs) are there. But we are
addressing all issues," he told a
press conference at his residence here.
As to the Congress's attack
on the Government for having
the upcoming event 'Howdy
Modi' in Houston, USA despite
an economic slowdown,
Javadekar said the Congress
would never get such an opportunity like Prime Minister
Narendra Modi.
"The stadium is already
houseful for the 'Howdy Modi'
event. Congress has never got
this much popularity and will
never get. I can only say that
grapes are sour," said Javadekar,
who is the minister of infor-

mation and broadcasting and
environment and climate
change.
The Minister also took a
swipe at former Madhya
Pradesh Chief Minister
Digvijay Singh for his "saffronclad rapists" remark, saying
even the Congress does not
take him seriously.
"Even Congress does not
give importance to him. Why
should we react? We have seen
his mentality after the Mumbai
terror attacks. Since then he has
been making such statements,"
he said.
Singh on Tuesday made a
controversial remark at an
event in Bhopal that people in
saffron clothes were committing rapes, even in temples. A
case has reportedly been lodged
against the Congress leader
for making such an allegation.

New Delhi: The Supreme
Court on Thursday summoned
the Home Secretary of Uttar
Pradesh after taking a serious
view of the State Government’s
failure to respond to a plea by
a “minor” Muslim girl, who has
challenged the Allahabad High
Court order by which her marriage was found to be void.
The 16-year-old girl has
challenged the high court
order, saying that as per the
Mohammedan Law, once a
female attains the age of puberty, that is 15 years, she
is independent to take decisions for her life and is competent to marry any one of her
own choice.
When the matter came up
for hearing before a bench of
Justices NV Ramana and
Ajay Rastogi, the counsel
appearing for the State,
sought time to file a response
on the petition.
"Let the chief secretary
appear (in court). Then he
will
understand
the
seriousness of the matter," the
bench said in an oral
observation.
Later, the bench summoned the home secretary
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of Uttar Pradesh and directed
him to personally appear before
it on September 23.
The top court noted in
its order that despite granting
time to the state's counsel
for filing reply on the plea,
the lawyer has not received
proper instruction from the
department concerned.
"We are forced to compel
the appearance of Secretary
Home (of Uttar Pradesh) to
appear personally before us
on Monday (September 23),"
the bench said.
PTI

New Delhi: The Supreme
Court on Thursday refused to
keep in abeyance the nonbailable warrant (NBW) issued
against the superintendent of
district jail of Gautam Buddh
Nagar in Uttar Pradesh for
releasing an accused from
prison despite the apex court
order cancelling his bail.
The matter was mentioned

before a bench comprising
Justices N V Ramana and Ajay
Rastogi and the counsel
appearing for the jail superintendent said the officer would
appear before the court on
September 23 as directed by the
top court, but the NBW should
be kept in abeyance till then.
"Let him come (before the
court)," the bench said.

The lawyer, while saying
that the superintendent had
committed a mistake, again
urged that the NBW be kept in
abeyance.
"No. Let him appear.
Nothing will happen till then.
You are admitting that you have
violated the order. I am not
going to change my order,"
Justice Ramana said.
PTI
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New Delhi: Security forces
deployed in the anti-Naxal
combat grid have launched a
massive operation to find out
and defuse IEDs as over 260
troops have either been killed
or injured in these blasts in the
last about three years, officials
said Thursday.
They said the decision has
been taken after it was seen that
Maoists were increasingly relying on Improvised Explosive
Devices (IEDs) to target security force personnel deployed in
the Left Wing Extremism
(LWE) combat grid.
As per the latest data
accessed by PTI, over 73 security personnel have been killed
in IED blasts in various states
over the last three years time
while more than 179 have been
injured.
The data pertains to the

period between 2017 and
August this year.
The maximum such fatal
and non-fatal casualties have
taken place in the central
Indian state of Chhattisgarh
that is stated to be the worstNaxal violence-affected state by
security forces, owing to the
high casualty rate of forces.
"A massive operation is
being conducted to seek and
destroy IEDs in various LWE
affected states. The CRPF, other
central armed police forces
(CAPFs) and state police forces
have been sensitized about the
threat posed by these concealed bombs," a senior security official based here said.
The number of IED blast
incidents has also been
more-or-less the same over
the last three years' time period, he said.
The data shows that while
a total of 43 such incidents took
place in 2017, they rose to 79

last year and over 51
have been recorded till August
this year.
Similarly, 6 civilians were
killed in these Naxal triggered
blasts in 2017, 8 last year
and three have lost their lives
this year.
"The Naxals are now not
getting into one-to-one battle
with forces as their combat
strength has depleted along

with their weaponry and
ammunition. The sustained
operations by the CRPF and
other forces have surely taken
a huge toll on them.
"They are hence looking to
hit the security forces through
IEDs which ensures that they
do not have to face the forces,"
CRPF Deputy Inspector
General (DIG) Moses
Dhinakaran said.

The Central Reserve Police
Force is the lead security force
for anti-Naxal operations in the
country and has deployed close
to a lakh troops for this task in
various states.
The force has recovered
over 1,500 IEDs during the
same time period, the data said,
with 830 being in 2017, 425 last
year and the rest during this
year. Small teams comprising
explosive detection dogs and
personnel equipped with deep
search detectors have been
deployed for the latest operation, an official based in
Chhattisgarh said.
"We do not have gadgets or
equipments that can detect a
hidden IED in all cases but vulnerable areas have been
mapped and an extensive drive
is on to seek these bombs out
and destroy them in a controlled
manner,"
the
Chhattisgarh-based officer
added.
PTI
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he Centre is considering
providing insurance cover
T
of C 4 lakh each to over 40,000
panch and sarpanch in Jammu
& Kashmir due to their vulnerability to terror threats.
The Union Home Ministry is
also planning to educate the
leaders of the lowest level of the
elected bodies on the central
laws and other facilities to be
applicable and available in
Jammu & Kashmir after the
abrogation of Article 370 provisions.
"We are examining the
proposal to provide insurance
cover of C4 lakh to all Panch
and Sarpanch in Jammu &
Kashmir," a senior Home

Ministry official said.
The move comes after a
delegation of panch and
sarpanch of Jammu & Kashmir
met Union Home Minister
Amit Shah recently and
requested him for the insurance
cover due to the terror threats
to them.
The delegation had
sought an insurance cover of
Rs 2 lakh each to the Panch
and Sarpanch, but the central
government is planning to
give them the cover of Rs 4
lakh each, the officials said.
The panchayat elections in
Jammu & Kashmir were held
late last year in which over
40,000 Panch and Sarpanch
were elected to these local
bodies.
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Ditched by BJP, neither got money World Bank to lend
nor any coveted post: Manturam helping hand for NGGB

STAFF REPORTER n
RAIPUR
he prime accused in
T
Antagarh bribery case,
Manturam Pawar on Thursday
said he was ditched by the BJP
after
withdrawing
the
nominations from Antagarh
by-polls-2014.
“I neither got monetary
benefits which they promised
nor did they have given me a
state assembly or parliamentary berth”, Manturam said.
In a press conference at
Raipur Press Club, Manturam
claimed that in a well planned
conspiracy hatched by Raman,
Ajit and Amit Jogi he was
trapped and was a loser both
ways.
“More distressing was that
even though I was promised to
be elevated in the party ladder,
my political rival Vikram
Usendi was made the Member
of Parliament and the BJP’s
State President”, he said.
“I had a meeting with

Raman Singh at Medanta
Hospital in Gurugram with the
mediation of Firoz Siddique
and one Sanjay Agrawal where
it was assured to me that all my
demands would be fulfilled by
son-in-law of Raman Punit
Gupta with the help of the then
minister Rajesh Munat”, he
said.
It was not mere monitory
benefit that drove me to withdraw nominations from the
by-polls but their threat was
also one of the reasons, he said.
Manturam
further
declined that he had taken
bribe for withdrawing the
nominations. “If I had done so
why then I would approach the
court. I might have kept
silence as the others do,” he
added.
“Following the disclosure
of involvement of political bigwigs in the graft case, I am now
facing life threat and my life is
at present in danger,” he
claimed.

Holiday declared
on Dantewada
by-poll day
RAIPUR: Government
of
Chhattisgarh announced a general
holiday on the day of voting for the
Dantewada assembly by-poll scheduled on September 23 in all the areas
within the constituency. The polling
will be held from 7.00 AM to 3.00
PM.
General administration department stated that all the offices based
in the assembly constituency limits
will remain closed.
Similarly, in another order, it
stated that the earned leave will be
provided to all the workers of business, trade, industrial units or any
other establishment who wanted to
avail the leave to exercise their franchise.
A circular to secretary labour
department, all commissioners and
district collectors have been sent for
providing earned leave to the
employees for polling or allowing
them time to participate in the
polling.

aunching the ‘Neev and
L
Bhasha Pitara’ at Bhilai,
Chief Minister Bhupesh Baghel
donned the role of a teacher and
shared the story ‘Chalab Bhaura
Chalabo’ (come on we will play
spinning top) on Thursday with
the children.
He also laid the foundation
stone for a new building of
Government Girls Higher
School. With dedication of Atal
tinkering lab to the public, soya
milk distribution also started.
The Neev programme materials
and others were also released.
Baghel also held discussion with
the students who are selected for
state-level science exhibition.
While narrating the story,

Manturam will be
irrelevant after poll: BJP
RAIPUR: Bharatiya Janata
Party state spokesperson and
ex-MLA
Shrichand
Sunderani said Manturam
Pawar is acting to the script
written by Congress keeping
in mind the Dantewada bypoll. After the by-poll he will
be irrelevant.
Sunderani reacting to the
press
conference
of
Manutram Pawar held on
Thursday, said there is mention of Dantwada by-poll.
The Congress party will toss
Manturam out like a fly is
thrown out of milk. The vindictive government is pulling

ropes from behind while
Manturam is dancing to its
tunes. He will not be able to
prove in the court whatever
he’s saying now, the BJP
leader said.
Sunderani said he is just
repeating what he is asked to
say.
Backing former chief
minister Raman Singh and
his cabinet colleague Rajesh
Munat, BJP leader said they
do not have any links to the
whole case. BJP is contemplating taking different legal
aspects against Manturam
Pawar and others.

STAFF REPORTER n
RAIPUR
ountry Head of World
C
Bank, Junaid Kamal
Ahmed on Thursday met
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel at his official residence and assured of providing every possible help for
the state government’s flagship welfare scheme, Narva
Garva
Ghurva
Badi
(NGGB).
Chief Minister apprised
the World Bank official
about the NGGB scheme
meant for strengthening
agrarian economy.
The duo discussed in
detail about use of innovative
technologies in order to
promote agriculture in lesser
developed areas.
Regarding NGGB Baghel
informed that the government is getting overwhelming response from all
sections of rural society.
It was informed to the
World Bank official that
under Narva the government

is making committed efforts
for recharging rivers-rivulets
while Garva stands for
efforts for development of
bovine wealth. Gauthans
(Cowsheds) are being constructed across the state as a
day-care centre for cattle, the
CM informed. Breeding and
milk production is also being
promoted there, he added.
They are being linked
with women self-help group

and youth so that employment generation is also done,
he further said.
Due to construction of
Gauthans farmers now needn’t have to protect their crops
from straying cattle by putting up fence around their
fields, he said.
Under Ghurva, composed and vermi manure is
being prepared and biogas is
generated from cow-dung,

he said.
Under Badi, production
of vegetables and seasonal
fruits is being promoted at
the kitchen garden of the
famers, the CM said.
Chief Secretary Sunil
Kujur,
Agriculture
Production Commissioner,
K.D.P. Rao and Principal
Secretary to CM, Gaurav
Dwivedi were also present
during the meeting.

Real face of Raman has come to fore: Baghel
STAFF REPORTER n DURG

which had fought against the
bribery case is now paying
dividends.
The Congress had then
protested over the issue at
national capital’s Jantar Mantar
and right from the beginning was
claiming that there was a highlevel deal for withdrawal of nomination.
Notable, the then Congress
candidate who had withdrawn
nominations in Antagarh bypolls in 2014 had now leveled
serious allegations against state’s
former chief ministers Raman
Singh and Ajit Jogi claiming they
forced him to do so.

hief Minister Bhupesh
C
Baghel
on
Thursday
assured that Manturam, who
had made startling allegations
against some political bigwigs
in Antagarh graft case, would
be provided adequate security
as he feared threat to his life.
The Chief Minister also
claimed that Manturam’s disclosure in the case brought the
“the real face of state’s former
Chief Minister Raman Singh to
the open.”
Baghel while talking to
media persons here at a school
in Bhilai said the Congress

Saurabh, Vaibhav from Ambikapur Int’l buyers-sellers meet
in Raipur from today
win IIFA award for best music
STAFF REPORTER n
RAIPUR

STAFF REPORTER n
RAIPUR
and Vaibhav, the
Sciansaurabh
two young talented musifrom Ambikapur city
of the state made it big at the
prestigious IIFA awards ceremony held in Mumbai.
They won the best music
award for the movie ‘Sonu
Ke Titu Ki Sweety’.
Vaibhav Singh Sengar
who did his schooling in
Ambikapur spoke to The
Pioneer after winning the
coveted award. Here are
excerpts.
“Our competition was
with great musicians of our
times like Amit Trivedi,
Sanjay Leela Bhansali and
Shankar Ehsan Loy. We had
never thought of winning it,”
Vaibhav said.

CM turns teacher
for school children
STAFF REPORTER n BHILAI

Manturam also blamed
Ajit Jogi for dismal performance of the Congress in 2008
and 2013 state assembly elec-

tions and leveled allegation
that the polls were fixed as Jogi
made efforts to prevent
Congress from coming to
power by having a silent pact
with Raman Singh.
Congress was able to
regain power only after this
father and son duo, Ajit and
Amit Jogi were shown the door
by the party, he said. He appreciated the courage of Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel for
ousting them from the
Congress party.
He further asserting that
he was willing to give voice
sample to SIT which is probing
the matter and challenged
Punit Gupta and Ajit Jogi to
give their voice samples too so
that the truth may come to
fore.
Six other candidates in the
said by-polls were also present
in the press conference. They
too alleged that they were
pressurized with money and
muscle power to withdraw
their nominations.

he asked as how three children
having two spinning tops play,
and said first two will play and
the first top which fell after spinning will hand it over to third
persons.
The ‘Basha Pitara’ has been
prepared for primary language
teaching and learning mainly
verbal language development,
awareness to sound, literacy,
vocabulary, decoding, reading
and related activities, writing
and academic support. It has 48
hand-outs and 4 activities collection.
The ‘Neev’ programme is a
joint effort of Rajiv Gandhi
Education Mission, SCERT with
Language
and
Learning
Foundation.

“Standing on the stage, I
was seeing the huge crowd in
front of us. The distinguished crowd which rules
Bollywood was cheering for
us. The thrill and feel were
too wonderful to be

expressed in words,” Vaibhav
shared.
“As soon as we came
down from the stage after
receiving
the
award,
Ayushman Khurana came
forward and hugged us, it

was surreal,” he recalled.
According to Vaibhav,
who has been a struggling
musician along with his
partner Saurabh Gupta for
past over a decade, the IIFA
awards provided them

recognition they were looking for.
“The award has escalated
the stakes. Now we need to
outperform our last performance and the struggle has not
yet ended because the success
that we want is at the next
level and there are too many
runners. So, the challenge
still stands tall,” he said.
Vaibhav said, “Since
Thursday morning after the
news of the awards broke, I
have been flooded with calls
and greetings on social
media. I had to recharge my
mobile twice.”
Vaibhav, who is the elder
son of Orthopedician Dr BS
Sengar, smartly skirted a
question on when he would
end his bachelorhood.
“Marriage is a very complicated process,” he quipped.

o promote sale of agriculT
tural produce, forest produce and handloom products of Chhattisgarh at
national and internationallevel, International BuyerSeller Meet is being organised in capital city Raipur
from September 20-22.
It will be inaugurated by
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel on September 20.
Nearly 60 international
buyers from 19 countries and
around 120 sellers from
across the state would participate in this meet. In this
meet discussions between
invited buyers and sellers
would be held, contracts and
MoUs will also be signed.
On September 22, the
products will be exhibited in
open for common people to
visit and purchase. This meet

Nearly 60
international
buyers from 19
countries and
around 120
sellers from
across the state
would participate
in this meet

will be held in Hotel Sayaji,
GE Road, Raipur.
It will provide an opportunity to farmers of the state
to directly connect with the
international buyers and
explore the possibilities of
trade. This will help them in
earning better value for their
products, without any middlemen.

Coal ministry to simplify envr clearance process for mines
STAFF REPORTER n
RAIPUR
he union Ministry of
T
Coal has taken policy
decisions to ensure early
operationalization of coal
mines and is in the process of
simplifying
environment
clearances, stated Union
Secretary of Coal Sumanta
Chaudhuri
here
on
Thursday.
The
secretary
was
addressing a stakeholder
consultation to address
issues related to coal sector
in the eastern states jointly
organised by the Ministry of
Coal, Government of India
in and Federation of Indian
Chambers of Commerce and
Industry (FICCI).
“Ministry of Coal has

already taken policy decisions to ensure early operationalisation of coal mines
which includes allowing sale
of 25% coal in open market
in case of allocation for specified end use plant, relaxation in efficiency parame-

ters, provision of grace periods, introduction of eCPMP, MDMS portal etc,”
the union secretary said.
Ministry is also working
on the policy interventions
to develop a single window
scheme for faster approvals

of clearances from various
Central/ State agencies.
Ministry of Coal has started
the process of auctioning 27
coal mines and allotment of
15 coal mines to Central PSU
and State PSU’s, the secretary
added.

The Secretary also
informed
that
the
Government of India is in
the process of removing the
need
for
Central
Government’s
approval
before the State Government
grants mining lease.

The secretary requested
the state governments to
explore the possibility of automaticity and simplification of
granting of mining lease.
Chairman FICCI Chhattisgarh State Council
Pradeep Tandon said that the
state has 16% of the total coal
deposits of India and contributes over 18% to the total
national production.
Tandon spoke on the
need to address the availability of coal at source as well as
by asking the allottee PSUs to
part some coal for power
plants in Chhattisgarh, as it
will save them huge transportation cost and in turn
provide cheap power from
these plants. He also spoke
about disposal of fly ash in
abandoned SECL mines.
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ith less than two months
to go for historic 550th
prakash purb of Guru Nanak
Dev, Punjab Chief Minister
Capt Amarinder Singh on
Thursday took stock of ongoing construction work for
Kartarpur corridor, while sanctioning C75.23 crores for
widening and strengthening
of the major roads leading to
this iconic town.
The Chief Minister also
approved Rs 3.70 crores for the
construction of a Heritage
Street and Food Street for the
mega event, while issuing a
series of directives to various
departments for ensuring timely completion of all development works for the celebration.
At the same time, the
Shiromani Aklai Dal ridiculed
the Chief Minister for “forcibly”
making “on-the-spot and fake
announcement” of projects
worth C75 crore. “The
announcements were made
without realising that the completion of these projects in
just about seven weeks, including the construction of quality roads leading to the main site
befitting the sanctity and sig-
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Chandigarh: Senior SAD
leader Bikram Singh Majithia
said that Chief Minister Capt
Amarinder Singh and his
team’s photo-op trip to Dera
Baba Nanak backfired as
instead of getting any State
Government contribution or
project to highlight, the Chief
Minister had to be content
with getting clicked alongside
the Government of India’s ongoing projects.
Majithia, however, added
that the Chief Minister and
his government would do
well to exhibit greater commitment, seriousness and
solemnity during this august
and historic phase. “For SAD,

nificance of the occasion,
would be impossible and nonpracticable,” said SAD MLA
and former minister Bikram
Singh Majithia.
Accompanied by his
Cabinet colleagues, the Chief
Minister inspected the
Kartarpur Corridor construction works at the Indo-Pak border, including the Integrated
Check Post (ICP) construction
project, where he interacted

we would appreciate any
noble and meaningful steps
which the state government
might take as its contribution
to the historic and sacred
occasion. As of now, even the
CM is finding it hard to put
his finger on a single contribution of his government
which he could be proud of,”
he quipped.
He said that the Chief
Minister tried to make some
last-minute but belated
announcements to one of the
most sacred and historic
events in living history has so
far been abysmal, amounting
practically to zero.
PNS

with the construction workers.
He was apprised about the
upcoming passenger terminal
at ICP, which would have total
capacity of 5000-10000 and
would be fully equipped with
ultra-modern facilities.
Chairing the third meeting
of Dera Baba Nanak
Development Authority
(DBNDA), constituted to
ensure holistic development
of historic town associated
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aryana Government has
begun the process of canH
celling the licence given to
Robert Vadra’s Sky Light
Hospitality to develop land that
was later transferred to realty
major DLF for C58 crore, officials said on Thursday.
Director of the state’s Town
and Country Planning
Department KM Pandurang
said the procedural formalities
to cancel the licence had been
completed keeping in with provisions of the Haryana
Development and Regulation
and Urban Areas Act, 1975. The
formalities include serving
notices on the coloniser and giving it an opportunity to be

heard.
“We have to follow procedure of cancellation which we
are following and the formalities have been completed. We
gave them notice and hearing
opportunity, which has concluded. Now, we have to take a
decision and that process is on,”
he said.
Pandurang said the mutation of the land was set aside by
the then director general, consolidation of holdings in 2012,
thus affecting the title of the
land. “There were issues regarding title of the land,” he said.
The 1991-batch IAS officer
Ashok Khemka had shot to
limelight in 2012 when he had
cancelled the mutation of the
land deal between Skylight

Hospitality and the DLF.
A year ago, Chief Minister
Manohar Lal Khattar while
responding to a question
on the issue, had said that the
licence of the piece of land in
Gurugram’s Sector 83
which was sold to Skylight
Hospitality
and
then
transferred to DLF was
“deemed to have lapsed”.
The licence for the land
parcel had not been
renewed, Khattar had then said.
The BJP has alleged that
there were irregularities in the
land deal involving Vadra, the
son-in-law of Congress chief
Sonia Gandhi, during the term
of the previous Bhupinder
Singh Hooda government in
the state.
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quating the proposed facilitation charges on visitors to
the historic Gurdwara Sri
Kartarpur Sahib in Pakistan
with ‘jizya’ (Jazia) — a tax
imposed in earlier times on
non-Muslims in Muslim countries, Punjab Chief Minister
Capt Amarinder Singh on
Thursday reiterated his
demand for its immediate withdrawal.
Capt Amaridner, who visited Dera Baba Nanak on
Thursday along with his cabinet colleagues to reviewed the
progress on the Kartarpur corridor on Indian side, said that
emperor Akbar had abolished
“jaziya”, a controversial and
regressive tax, during his rule.
“The proposed service or
facilitation charge of 20 US dollars on each visitor is against
the Sikh ideology of allowing
‘khulle darshan deedar’ (free
access) of the gurudwara sahibs
that remained in Pakistan after
the partition,” he said.
Capt Amarinder pointed
out that he had already sought
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi’s intervention to pressurise Pakistan into withdrawing its proposed service charge.
Capt Amarinder had also
suggested that the Minister of
External Affairs should take up
the matter in the bilateral meetings subject for early resolution.
Pakistan, during joint secretary-level talks between the
two nations early this month,
had insisted on charging a service fee of 20 US dollars from
each Indian pilgrim. The
Shiromani Akali Dal and the
BJP too had equated the provision with “jaziya”.
Expressing confidence that
the work on Kartarpur Corridor
on the Indian side would be
completed by October 30, Capt
Amarinder expressed concerns
about the pace of progress on
the Pakistani side. Regarding
“security threat” along the corridor, Capt Amarinder underlined the “need to remain on
constant guard”.

E

with the first Sikh Guru, the
Chief Minister directed all top
officials to ensure timely completion of the various projects
related to the 550th prakash
purb celebrations.
Capt Amarinder asked the
Principal Secretary Civil
Aviation to take up the issue of
special chartered flights from
London and other European
countries to Amritsar for facilitation of the devotees settled
abroad.
He also asked the con-

cerned officials to take up with
the Indian Railways the issue of
increase in frequency of special
trains to the city during the historic occasion.
Reviewing the status of
the work connected with the
requisite basic amenities, logistics and infrastructure works in
the adjoining 12 villages, Capt
Amarinder directed the officials to ensure timely arrangements to facilitate the millions
of devotees expected to converge at the historic city for the

historic event.
During the meeting, the
Chief Principal Secretary to
CM Suresh Kumar said that
though works to the tune of
C450 crores had been initiated
at Sultanpur Lodhi, Batala and
Gurdaspur, it was necessary to
keep in place a contingency
plan to ensure that the devotees
experience no problems during
their visit. The official programme for the main event
should also be released soon, he
suggested.
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nion Home Minister Amit
Shah will chair the northern
U
zonal council meeting on Friday
in the city.
The NZC is comprised of
the states namely Haryana,
Himachal Pradesh, Punjab,
Rajasthan, union territories of
Chandigarh, Jammu and
Kashmir and Laddakh and
Government of NCT of Delhi.
It would be the first NZC
meeting for Jammu and Kashmir
and Ladakh as union territories.
The Chief Ministers of
Haryana, Punjab, Himachal
Pradesh, Rajasthan alongwith
two
Ministers
each,
Administrators of union territories will attend the meeting.
Chief Secretaries and senior
officers from the State
Governments and the Central
Government will also attend
the meeting to be held at Hyatt
Regency, Industrial Area here.
The last meeting of the
NZC was held in 2017 at
Chandigarh and was presided
over by the then Union Home
Minister Rajnath Singh.
The zonal council will discuss broad range of issues including boundary related disputes,
security, infrastructure related
matters like road, transport,
industries, water and power,
matters pertaining to forests &
environment, housing, education, food security, tourism,
transport among others.
The Union Home Minister
is also scheduled to launch the

emergency helpline number
112 here. However, the old
numbers including 100, 101
and 102 will continue to work
and if people call on them, their
calls will reach the new control
room in the city.
Security has been beefed up
across the city in view of Amit
Shah’s visit. The NZC meet will
begin at around 11 am and
Shah is scheduled to return at
5:30 pm.
The inter-state issues included boundary dispute between
Haryana and Himachal Pradesh,
enhancing capacity of head regulator of Indira Gandhi Feeder
at Harike, Sutlej Yamuna Link
canal among others will be
raised at the meeting.
Chandigarh Administration
has decided to raise the issues of
preservation of Sukhna Lake,
burden on Post Graduate
Institute of Medical Education
and Research, financial grant to
Panjab University, construction

of outer ring road and renaming
of Chandigarh International
Airport at the meeting.
Punjab Governor and
Chandigarh Administrator VP
Singh Badnore and his Advisor
Manoj Parida will attend the
meeting to represent the city.
Manoj Parida said, “With
the PGIMER reeling under
immense pressure due to everincreasing rush of patients
from the neighboring states,
the
Chandigarh
Administration will push for
de-congesting the tertiary level
healthcare institution.
He said that the
Administration will also request
the Centre to provide financial
assistance for the construction of
outer ring road
Notably, as per a study of
the daily (24 hours) traffic at
the outer cordon points, about
1,52,650 vehicles enter or leave
Chandigarh on a typical working day. Madhya Marg is the
worst affected road since it provides the shortest and most
direct connection between the
satellite townships of
Chandigarh. An outer ring
road was planned to provide an
alternative route for these vehicles in transit.
Preservation of Sukhna
Lake and its catchment area,
naming of Chandigarh
International Airport and
funds demand by Panjab
University will be among other
issues to be raised at the meeting by the Administration, he
added.
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aryana Congress President
Kumari Selja on Thursday
H
said that those who want to contest the Assembly elections on
Congress ticket will have to submit application form to by
September 23.
The prospective candidates

can submit application online or
at Party office. For the General
Category candidates, the fee
for ticket application is Rs 5,000
while the candidates of SC will
have to deposit fee of Rs 2,000.
The State Congress chief
urged the interested candidates
to download application form
from party’s website and submit

it by September 23.
After this, no application
will be admitted. The applicant
will have to pay the fee through
draft. Only then their applications will be discussed, she
said, adding the candidate
applying for the ticket will have
to follow party’s prescribed
rules and regulations.

2P_c0\PaX]STaWPS
bdVVTbcTScWPccWT
<X]XbcTa^U4gcTa]P[
0UUPXabbW^d[ScPZT
d_cWT\PccTaX]cWT
QX[PcTaP[\TTcX]Vb
bdQYTRcU^aTPa[h
aTb^[dcX^]
About differences with the
Shiromani
Gurdwara
Parbandhak Committee on the
550th birth anniversary celebrations of Sikhism founder
Guru Nanak Dev, he said that
the talks were progressing cordially and his Cabinet colleague Sukhjinder Singh
Randhawa had attended a
meeting on Wednesday to
resolve all issues amicably.
The Chief Minister once
again urged one and all to rise
above petty politics to celebrate
the historic event in unison. He
also urged the people to conserve water and air.
On Congress MLA Navjot
Singh Sidhu’s absence from
the review meeting, Captain
pointed out that it was a
Cabinet review and Sidhu was
no longer a minister in his cabinet.
Speaking on the increased
penalty under the Motor Vehicle
Act, the Chief Minister said that
since the Union Government
had left the final decision to the
states, the Minister concerned
was looking into the matter.
The Kartarpur corridor will
connect the Darbar Sahib —
the final resting place of Guru
Nanak Dev — in Pakistan’s
Kartarpur with the Dera Baba
Nanak shrine in Gurdaspur
district of Indian Punjab.
It will facilitate a visa-free
movement of Indian pilgrims,
who will have to just obtain a
permit to visit Kartarpur Sahib.
Pakistan is building the corridor from the Indian border to
the
Gurdwara
Darbar Sahib in Kartarpur, while
the other part from Dera Baba
Nanak in Gurdaspur up to the
border is being built by India.
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enjamin Netanyahu's main
challenger Benny Gantz on
B
Thursday presented himself as
the next prime minister, hours
after the embattled Israeli premier urged the Blue and White
leader to join him in forming
a unity Government to avoid a
third election.
With nearly 97 per cent of
the votes counted on Thursday,
Gantz's Blue and White party
won 33 seats while Netanyahu's
Likud secured 31 seats in
Israel's
120-member
Parliament.
Gantz, 60, said he intends
to form and lead a "broad, liberal, unity government."

"After an election that was
forced on Israel, (people) voted
and made a clear choice. The
people voted for unity and
Kahol Lavan won the election.
It's the biggest party," he added.
He said the Israeli people
wanted a unity government
after the last election too and
vowed to form a "broad, liberal unity government."
"In order to form a unity
government, one can't come
with political blocs and spins,"
Gantz said, referring to the
right-wing religious bloc's
move
to
recommend
Netanyahu as the next prime
minister after no clear winner
emerged in the unprecedented
repeat polls.

"You come with responsibility and seriousness. I attend
to act accordingly," Gantz was
quoted as saying by the
Haaretz. Gantz said he will not
accept any dictates. "There will
be no shortcuts."
His comments came after
69-year-old Netanyahu said he
wanted to form a right-wing
government, but the results
showed it was not possible. He
called on Gantz to meet him "at
any hour today" in order to
hold discussions for a unity
government.
"Benny, it's on us to establish a wide unity government
today. The nation expects us,
the both of us, to work together. Let's meet today.
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foreign minister warned
Thursday that any attack on
Ihisran's
country over a drone-andmissile strike on Saudi Arabia's
oil industry will result in "allout war," further pushing up
tensions across the Persian
Gulf.
The comments by
Mohammad Javad Zarif represent the starkest warning
offered yet by Iran in a long
summer of mysterious attacks
and incidents following the
collapse of Iran's nuclear deal
with world powers, over a year
after President Donald Trump
unilaterally withdrew America
from the accord.
Zarif 's comments also
appeared to be in response to
US Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo, who a day earlier
while travelling to Saudi Arabia
referred to the attack as an "act

of war."
Asked by CNN what would
be the consequence of a US or
Saudi strike, Zarif said: "All-out
war."
"We won't blink to defend
our territory," he said.
Pompeo wrote a tweet early
Thursday after his meeting
with Saudi Crown Prince
Mohammed bin Salman in
Jiddah over Saturday's drone
and cruise missile attack on a
crucial oil processing facility
and oil field.
Yemen's Iranian-backed
Houthi rebels have claimed
the attack, but the US alleges
Iran carried out the assault.
Pompeo called the attacks
"unprecedented."
"The US stands with
#SaudiArabia and supports its
right to defend itself," Pompeo
said.
"The Iranian regime's
threatening behaviour will not
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ormer British Prime
Minister David Cameron
revealed Thursday that he
asked Queen Elizabeth II to
intervene in the Scottish independence referendum, risking
the irritation of the nominally
neutral head of state.
Cameron, who led the successful campaign for Scotland
to stay in the United Kingdom
in the 2014 referendum, said he
asked if she could offer even a
"raising of the eyebrow" to
indicate her opposition to
independence.
He told the BBC he spoke
with the queen's private secretary, "not asking for anything
that would be in any way
improper or unconstitutional,
but just a raising of the eyebrow, even, you know, a quarter of an inch — we thought

F

would make a difference."
A few days before the vote,
the queen told a member of the
public in Scotland that she
hoped "people would think
very carefully about the future"
— comments that made headlines. Scotland voted by 55 per
cent to stay in the UK.
In a BBC documentary to
mark the publication of his
memoirs, Cameron said that
"although the words were very
limited, I think it helped to put
a slightly different perception
on things".
Buckingham Palace told
AFP it would not comment on
his remarks, but a royal source
told the BBC they had caused
some displeasure.
"It serves no one's interests"
for conversations between the
monarch and her prime ministers to be made public, the
source was quoted as saying.
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ritish Prime Minister Boris
Johnson has been accused
B
by European Union officials of
failing to negotiate seriously
and branded the "father of lies"
by a lawyer in the UK Supreme
Court, as his plan to leave the
EU in just over six weeks faced
hurdles on both sides of the
Channel.
In Strasbourg, France, the
European Parliament said on
Wednesday it would be the
fault of Britain, not the bloc, if
the UK crashed out of the EU
without a divorce deal on the
scheduled October 31 departure
day.
In London, Johnson's government battled to convince the
UK's top court that the prime
minister's decision to suspend
Parliament for five weeks with
Brexit looming was neither illegal nor improper. The government's opponents claim
Johnson illegally shut down the
legislature to prevent lawmakers from scrutinising his Brexit
plans.

Government lawyer James
Eadie told 11 Supreme Court
justices that the decision to
send lawmakers home until
October 14 was "inherently and
fundamentally political in
nature," and not a matter for the
judiciary. He said that if the
court intervened it would violate the "fundamental constitutional principle" of the separation of powers.
But a lawyer for lawmakers
challenging the shutdown
accused the government of
being "unworthy of our trust."
"We've got here the mother of
parliaments being shut down by
the father of lies," said attorney
Aidan O'Neill.
He urged the judges to
"stand up for truth, stand up for
reason, stand up for diversity,
stand up for Parliament, stand
up for democracy."
The judges, for their part,
wondered why Johnson had
refused to provide a sworn
statement to the court about his
reasons for the suspension.
"Isn't it odd that nobody has
signed a witness statement to

say: 'This is true. These are the
true reasons for what was
done'?" said one of the judges,
Nicholas Wilson.
The developments were the
latest in a rocky week for
Johnson, who pulled out of a
news conference with the prime
minister of Luxembourg on
Monday because of noisy protesters nearby. On Wednesday
he was berated by the father of
a sick child over funding cuts to
Britain's health service as he visited a London hospital.
Johnson took power in July
with a vow that Britain will leave
the EU on Oct. 31 "come what
may." He promised to break a
stalemate that saw the Brexit
agreement struck between the
EU and Johnson's predecessor
Theresa May rejected three
times by Britain's Parliament,
prompting May to resign.
Many lawmakers believe a
no-deal Brexit would be economically devastating and
socially destabilising, and have
put obstacles in Johnson's path,
including legal challenges to the
Parliament shutdown.

be tolerated."
Pompeo did not elaborate.
President Donald Trump has
been noncommittal on whether
he would order US military
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S Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo on Thursday
U
said he preferred a "peaceful
resolution" to a crisis sparked
by attacks on Saudi oil infrastructure, as Iran warned
against "all-out war".
Pompeo has blamed
Iran for the weekend assault
on two facilities which
wiped out half of Saudi oil
production, dismissing its
denials and condemning the
"act of war".
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eijing on Thursday accused
Washington of "adding fuel
B
to the fire" of Hong Kong
unrest after leaders of the city's
pro-democracy movement
appealed directly to US lawmakers to exert pressure on
China.
Activists from the semiautonomous city testified
before a congressional commission in support of US legislation aimed at defending
civil rights in Hong Kong,
which has been convulsed by
weeks of huge, sometimes violent rallies.
Foreign
ministry
spokesman Geng Shuang said
at a press briefing Thursday that
the US should "stop supporting
violent radical forces and Hong
Kong independence separatists,
and stop adding fuel to the fire
to the words and deeds that
damage the prosperity and stability of the Hong Kong Special
Administrative Region."
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wo classmates of a Hindu
dental student have been
T
detained by the police in

ndia has become a leader in
the global fight against a
Iyouth
e-cigarette epidemic by
taking a "historic" decision to
ban such nicotine and tobacco
products, a US-based top advocacy group has said.
The Government on
Wednesday banned production, import and sale of e-cigarettes and similar products,
citing health risk to people,
especially youth. An ordinance
will be brought in to make it an
offence, entailing jail term of up
to three years as well as fine.
The decision was taken by
the Union cabinet headed by
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi.
President of Campaign for
Tobacco-Free Kids Matthew L
Myers said India's decision to
ban the sale, manufacture,
import and advertising of e-cigarettes nationwide was a "bold
effort" to protect youth from
the risk of nicotine addiction.
He
praised
the
Government for taking such
decisive action to prevent a
youth e-cigarette epidemic in
India.

Pakistan's Sindh province after
she was found dead in her hostel room, a media report said
on Thursday.
Nimrita Chandni, a finalyear student of Bibi Asifa
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hilippine health officials
declared a polio outbreak in
P
the country on Thursday, nearly two decades after the World
Health Organisation declared it
to be free of the highly contagious and potentially deadly
disease.
Health Secretary Francisco
Duque III said at a news conference that authorities have
confirmed at least one case of
polio in a 3-year-old girl in
southern Lanao del Sur
province and detected the polio
virus in sewage in Manila and
in waterways in the southern
Davao region.
Those findings are enough
to declare an outbreak of the
crippling disease in a previously
polio-free country like the
Philippines, he said.
The
World
Health Organisation and the
United
Nations
Children's Fund expressed
deep concern over polio's
reemergence in the country
and said they would support
the government in immunizing
children, who are the most susceptible, and strengthening
surveillance.
"As long as one single
child remains infected,
children across the country
and even beyond are at risk of
contracting
polio,"
UNICEF Philippines representative Oyun Dendevnorov
said.

The rhetoric has raised
the risk of an unpredictable
escalation in the tinderbox
region where Saudi Arabia
and Iran are locked in a
decades-old struggle for dominance.
Visiting the United Arab
Emirates, Pompeo however
said his country would prefer
a "peaceful" solution to the
crisis.
"We'd like a peaceful resolution," he said.
"I hope the Islamic
Republic of Iran sees it the

same way," he told
reporters after talks with the
leaders of the United Arab
Emirates.
Iran's Foreign Minister
Mohammad Javad Zarif earlier warned any US or Saudi
military strike on Iran could
cause "all-out war."
"We don't want war,
we don't want to engage in a
militar y confrontation,"
he told CNN in an
interview aired Thursday. "But
we won't blink to defend our
territory."

2WX]PaTQdZTb
DQ\YRQ^SQbR_]RV\QddU^c
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7:PRcXeXbcb\PZT cebWUcQXUQT_Vf_dU
bomb destroyed a hospital in
05? :01D;
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the southern Afghan city of
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Dental College in Larkana district and a social activist, was
found lying on a cot by her
friends on Monday with a rope
tied to her neck.
The two suspects, both
classmates of Chandni, were
taken into the custody by the
police after tracing the call data
from the deceased's cell phone,
Geo News reported.

elaborating.
Iran already is subject to a
crushing American sanctions
program targeting its crucial oil
industry.
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retaliation.
He separately said
Wednesday he is moving to
increase financial sanctions on
Tehran over the attack, without

Her room was locked from
inside. Police have not yet
ascertained whether she committed suicide or was murdered.
The girl hailed from Ghotki
district, which recently witnessed riots after a school principal from the minority Hindu
community was booked on
charges of alleged blasphemy.

ar-weary Afghanistan was
hit with its third straight
W
day of bloody carnage Thursday,
as a Taliban car bomb flattened
a hospital and killed 20 people
in the south, while nine others
died in a drone strike in the east.
The surge in violence, with
civilians paying the heaviest
price, has come after US
President Donald Trump called
off talks with the Taliban that
could have seen Washington
begin withdrawing troops, and
as the country gears up for a
presidential election.
The insurgents responded
to Trump's declaration that the
talks were "dead" earlier this
month by promising to continue fighting, and have vowed to
target the September 28 polls,
Afghanistan's fourth presidential election since the hardline
Islamist group was ousted from
power in 2001.
Thursday's bloodshed
began near dawn, when the
Taliban killed at least 20 people
and wounded 90 after a car

Qalat.
Hours later, reports
emerged of an overnight drone
strike in eastern Nangarhar
province said to have killed at
least nine civilians who had
been camping in the mountainous region as they collected
pine nuts.
The US is the only member
of the international coalition in
Afghanistan that provides air
support in the conflict, but
there was no immediate statement from its forces in
Afghanistan, the United Nations
or NATO.
The strike came just hours
after four people were killed on
Wednesday when unknown
gunmen and a suicide bomber
stormed a government building
in nearby Jalalabad, capital of
Nangarhar province. On
Tuesday, the Taliban killed nearly 50 people in two separate
attacks —one on a campaign
rally for President Ashraf Ghani
in the central province of
Parwan, and the other in Kabul.
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HFDGHVRIDFWLRQE\DGYRFDF\JURXSV
DQGWKHDQWLWREDFFROREE\KDGILQDOO\
PDGHVPRNLQJXQFRROWRDGHJUHHDW
OHDVWDPRQJ\RXQJHUSHRSOH7KLVZDVDELJ
FKDQJHFRQVLGHULQJVPRNLQJZDVIRUDOPRVW
DFHQWXU\RQHRIWKHXOWLPDWHKDOOPDUNVRIFRQ
ILGHQFHIRUWHHQDJHUVDQGDVLJQRIKDYLQJ
DUULYHG)LOPVEUDQGVDQGDGYHUWLVHPHQWVKDG
UHLQIRUFHGWKDWLPDJHWLOOWKHWLPHUHVHDUFKGLG
Q·WOLQNOLIHWKUHDWHQLQJGLVHDVHVWRDFRVWO\
LQGXOJHQFH6XVWDLQHGFDPSDLJQLQJPLJKWQRW
KDYHJRWPDQ\VPRNHUVWRNLFNWKHEXWWEXW
WKH\ORRNHGIRUDOWHUQDWLYHV$QGWKHQYDSLQJFDPHDORQJDVDQRSWLRQ%RUQ
WKURXJKWKHEXUJHRQLQJPDULMXDQDLQGXVWU\LQWKH86LWLQYROYHVWDNLQJDOLTXLG
FRQFHQWUDWHDQG´YDSRXULVLQJµLWE\KHDWLQJLWWRH[WUHPHWHPSHUDWXUHVWKDQNV
WRDQHOHFWULFDUF,WLVDFOHDQHUZD\RILQKDOLQJDFWLYHLQJUHGLHQWVDQGWKH86
WREDFFRLQGXVWU\ZDU\RIORVLQJFXVWRPHUVWRWKHEXUJHRQLQJFRPSHWLWLRQTXLFN
O\DGRSWHGYDSLQJRUHOHFWURQLFFLJDUHWWHVDVDPHWKRGRIFRQVXPSWLRQ%XWPXFK
OLNHKRRNDKVLQ,QGLDZKHUH´IODYRXUHGµPL[HVPDGHWKHKDELWSRSXODUDPRQJ
D\RXQJHUDXGLHQFHIODYRXUHGYDSHVEHFDPHDKRWVHOOHU)RUNLGVVPRNLQJ
EXEEOHJXPIODYRXUHGHFLJDUHWWHFRQFHQWUDWHVDQGH[FKDQJLQJWKHLUFDSVXOHV
EHFDPHWKH´QHZFRROµ%XWWKHQPDQ\H[SHUWVFODLPHGWKDWYDSLQJLQQRFX
RXVIODYRXUHGPL[HVFRXOGEHDJDWHZD\WRXOWLPDWHQLFRWLQHDGGLFWLRQ9DSLQJ
ZDVDOVRFODLPHGWRWD[RXUOXQJVLQPXFKWKHVDPHZD\6REDQQLQJHFLJD
UHWWHVZDVVRPHDUJXHGWKHQHHGRIWKHKRXU2IFRXUVHQRERG\LVFRQVLG
HULQJWKDWWKHVWULFWXUHFRXOGDOVRSXVKPRUHVPRNHUVWRFRQYHQWLRQDOWREDF
FR%HVLGHVLVWKH*RYHUQPHQWEHLQJWUXO\DOWUXLVWLFFRQVLGHULQJWKDWLWDSSHDUV
WREHSOD\LQJLQWRWKHKDQGVRIWKHWREDFFROREE\"%DQQLQJHFLJDUHWWHVGHIL
QLWHO\PDNHVLWORRNPRUHLQWHUHVWHGLQSURWHFWLQJFLJDUHWWHFRPSDQLHVDQGUDLV
HVTXHVWLRQVLIWKHUHLVDYHVWHGLQWHUHVWLQYROYHG7KHJKRXOLVKDGYLVRULHVLQ
PXOWLSOH[HVDQGRQFLJDUHWWHSDFNHWVORRNK\SRFULWLFDOWRR
$VIRUWKHWDUJHWDXGLHQFHWKHEDQZLOOKDYHOLWWOHLPSDFW5HEHOOLRXVWHHQDJHUV
ZLOOFRQWLQXHWRVPRNHHFLJDUHWWHV*RLQJE\SDVWH[SHULHQFHVEDQQLQJVXE
VWDQFHVKDVQRLPSDFWRQXVDJH3V\FKRWURSLFGUXJVDUHDVWULFWQRQREXW
JRWRDQ\SDUW\ZLWKFROOHJHVWXGHQWVDQG\RXZLOOILQGDSOHWKRUDRIVXEVWDQFHV
LQFOXGLQJ/6'EHLQJEDQGLHGDERXW7KHIDFWLVWKDWWKH*RYHUQPHQWKDVVXF
FXPEHGWRWKHWREDFFROREE\DJDLQZKLFKZDVIHDUIXORIORVLQJLWVKLJKHQG
FXVWRPHUVZKRERXJKWH[SHQVLYHFLJDUHWWHV$IWHUDOOYDSLQJLVQRWVRPHWKLQJ
IRUWKRVHZLWKOLPLWHGSXUFKDVLQJSRZHURQO\WKHULFKFDQDIIRUGLW7KHVHDUH
QRWWKHLQGLYLGXDOVZKRZLOOEHKXUWE\WKLVEDQZKLFKWKHUHIRUHZLOOHQGXS
EHLQJSRLQWOHVV,QVWHDGWKHFXUEVZLOOGULYHWKHPDUNHWIRUFRQFHQWUDWHVDQG
HFLJDUHWWHVXQGHUJURXQGZKLFKZLOOEHGDQJHURXV7KHUHIRUHUHJXODWLRQDQG
WD[DWLRQDUHWKHQHHGRIWKHKRXU0RVWFLWL]HQVDUHDFWXDOO\QRWLQWHUHVWHGLQ
EUHDNLQJWKHODZDQGZRXOGKDYHEHHQKDSS\WRSD\WKHWD[HVDQGVPRNHORZHU
FRQFHQWUDWLRQVRIQLFRWLQHLQWKHLUOLTXLGV7KLVLVDOVRDQRWKHUH[DPSOHRI,QGLD
EHFRPLQJD´QDQQ\VWDWHµDQG´PD[LPXP*RYHUQPHQWPLQLPXPJRYHUQDQFHµ
7URWWLQJRXWWKH)LQDQFH0LQLVWHUWRDQQRXQFHWKHEDQZKHQWKHHFRQRP\LV
LQWKHGROGUXPVLVMXVWDQRWKHUVLJQWKDWWKH*RYHUQPHQWLVQRWWDNLQJXSUHDO
PDWWHUVVHULRXVO\,QJHQXRXV,QGLDQVZLOOILQGDZD\WRZRUNDURXQGLWDQGRWK
HUVZLOOPDNHDOLYLQJEUHDNLQJLWPXFKOLNHWKHMRNHWKDWSURKLELWLRQZDVLQ
*XMDUDWXQWLOLWZDVUHOD[HG
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KHUH·V QR GRXEW WKDW 1RQ5HVLGHQW
,QGLDQV 15,V KDYHEHHQDVVHWVWRKRVW
FRXQWULHV %XW QRZ WKH\ FDQ EH WKH
QDWLRQ·VYDOXHGVSRNHVSHUVRQVOREE\LVWVDQG
DPEDVVDGRUVDQGSURMHFWRXUIDFHWRWKHZRUOG
DVWKH81·V,QWHUQDWLRQDO0LJUDQW6WRFNUHSRUW
KDV GHFODUHG WKH ,QGLDQ GLDVSRUD WR EH WKH
ELJJHVWZLWKDWRWDOVWUHQJWKRIPLOOLRQ
7KRXJKZHKDYHEHHQWRSSLQJWKHGLDVSRUD
FKDUWLQUHFHQWWLPHVZKDWLVFRPPHQGDEOH
LVWKDWZHKDYHEHHQDEOHWRPDLQWDLQRXUVSRW
GHVSLWHVWULQJHQWYLVDQRUPVE\VRPHQDWLRQV
7KLVSRROUHSUHVHQWVDOLWWOHRYHUVL[SHUFHQWRIWKHWRWDOJOREDOPLJUDQWSRSX
ODWLRQ7KHODWHVWUHSRUWFRPHVDKHDGRI3ULPH0LQLVWHU1DUHQGUD0RGL·V´+RZG\µ
HYHQWLQ+RXVWRQZKHUHKHLVH[SHFWHGWRDGGUHVVDVWURQJFRQJUHJD
WLRQRI15,VDFRQVWLWXHQF\WKDWHYHQ863UHVLGHQW'RQDOG7UXPSFDQQRWLJQRUH
DVKHKRSHVWRFXOWLYDWHQXPEHUVIRUKLVUHHOHFWLRQFDPSDLJQ:LWKWKH86LPSRV
LQJVWULFWPLJUDWLRQQRUPVWKHQXPEHURI,QGLDQVPLJUDWLQJWRWKH8QLWHG$UDE
(PLUDWHV 8$( RXWQXPEHUHGWKRVHRIWKH86FOHDUO\SRLQWLQJRXWWKDW\RXFDQ
QRWSXWGRZQDQHQWHUSULVLQJ,QGLDQ7KLVGHVSLWHDSHUFHQWGHFOLQHLQWKH
QXPEHURIHPLJUDWLRQFOHDUDQFHVWRWKH8$(
)RUVRPHWLPHQRZ$VLDQQDWLRQVKDYHVRXJKWWRWDSLQWRWKHLUGLDVSRUDWR
SUHVHQWWKHLUFDVHWRWKH:HVWHUQPDMRUVFRQYLQFHWKHPRIWKHLUJURZWKSRWHQ
WLDOSURFXUHIXQGLQJDQGLPSURYHWHFKQLFDONQRZKRZ,WLVWKHLQWHQVHHQJDJH
PHQWZLWKWKHGLDVSRUDWKDWKDVKHOSHGXVVFRUHPDQ\SRLQWVLQERWKLQWHUQD
WLRQDODQGVRIWGLSORPDF\VWUHQJWKHQHGRXUEUDQGDQGUHVKDSHGSHUFHSWLRQV
,QGLDLVDPRQJWKHODUJHVWUHPLWWDQFHUHFHLYLQJFRXQWULHVLQWKHZRUOGZLWK15,V
SORXJKLQJEDFNELOOLRQEDFNKRPH7KHVHKDYHKDGDPXOWLSOLHUHIIHFWRQRXU
HFRQRP\SDUWLFXODUO\LQWKHVRFLDOVHFWRUVWKDWHQFRPSDVVDVOHZRIHGXFDWLRQ
DODQGKHDOWKFDUHSURMHFWV7KH\KDYHDOVREHHQLQVWUXPHQWDOLQEULQJLQJEDFN
LQWHUQDWLRQDO GRPDLQ H[SHUWLVH WKH UHDVRQ ZK\ %HQJDOXUX *XUXJUDP DQG
+\GHUDEDGKDYHWRGD\EHFRPHWHFKQRORJLFDOKXEVZLWKWKHH[LVWHQFHRIPXOWL
QDWLRQDOFRPSDQLHVOLNH*RRJOH$PD]RQ,.($DQG)DFHERRNDPRQJRWKHUV7KH
*RYHUQPHQWFRXOGLPPHGLDWHO\IRUPDOLVHDURWDWLRQH[FKDQJHSURJUDPPHDWDOO
OHYHOVIRUWRS15,VFLHQWLVWVHQJLQHHUVGRFWRUVPDQDJHUVDQGSURIHVVLRQDOVWR
VHUYHLQWKHLUKRPHFRXQWU\IRUDEULHISHULRG7KH,QGLDQGLDVSRUDFRQVLVWVRI
VRPHDFFRPSOLVKHGLQGLYLGXDOVZKRKDYHPDGHWKHFRXQWU\SURXG0DQ\RI
WKHPDUHYLVLEOHLQHOHFWRUDOSROLWLFVDQGHYHQKROGNH\SRVLWLRQVZLWKLQDGPLQ
LVWUDWLRQVLQRWKHUQDWLRQV:LWKWKHLULQFUHDVLQJSURPLQHQFHWKH*RYHUQPHQW
WRRKDVEHHQUHDFKLQJRXWWRWKHPWRNHHSWKHPLQYHVWHGLQWKHFDXVHRIIXU
WKHULQJ,QGLD·VLQWHUHVWV%HVLGHVZLWKFRXQWULHVOLNH&DQDGDDQG$XVWUDOLDUHOD[
LQJUXOHVIRUZRUNSHUPLWVEDVHGRQFRPSHWHQFHDQGHYHQ*HUPDQ\HQFRXUDJ
LQJIORZRIVNLOOHGZRUNHUVDQGVHUYLFHSURIHVVLRQDOVWKHUH·VDQH[RGXVRIPLG
GOHFODVVHV:HQHHGWRNHHSWKHPFRQQHFWHG7KH3UDYDVL%KDUDWL\D'LYDVKDV
HPHUJHGDVDVROLGFURVVIORZSODWIRUPZKLOHWKH*RYHUQPHQWKDVEHHQZDON
LQJWKHH[WUDPLOHWRUHVFXH,QGLDQVIURPFULVLVVLWXDWLRQVEHLWLQ,UDT6\ULDRU
/LE\D<HWPXFKPRUHQHHGVWREHGRQHWRHQVXUHELJWLFNHWLQYHVWPHQWVDQG
15, LQFOXVLRQLQWKHGRPHVWLFGLVFRXUVH7KH*RYHUQPHQWQHHGVWRZRUNRQD
SROLF\RXWUHDFKFRQVLVWHQWO\DV15,VFOHDUO\DUHRXU´VWUDWHJLFDVVHWµ
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t’s almost been two months since Prime
Minister Narendra Modi upset the
Pakistani applecart by amending Article
370 of the Constitution and dividing the
erstwhile State of Jammu & Kashmir
(J&K) into two Union Territories. To suggest
that the Pakistani leadership has gone ballistic, as it finds itself scrambling to come up with
a coherent policy to counter Modi’s initiative,
would be an understatement. Of course, within the Valley, stringent security measures that
have been in place since August 5, have not
just prevented any display of collective anger
but have also made it extremely difficult to
assess how the average Kashmiri will respond
once restrictions are lifted.
There is little doubt that the biggest
impediment to the integration of the State into
the Indian Union has been Article 370, which
came into effect on January 26, 1950, when
the Constituent Assembly approved and promulgated the Constitution. In effect, the
Article kept the question of J&K joining the
Union of India ambivalent. This despite the
fact that the Maharaja of J&K had signed the
Document of Accession unconditionally
and had willingly accepted the State’s integration into the Indian Union, as was his right
to do. This ambivalence, along with the manner in which the Central and State
Governments have acted over the years, has
confused and strained the loyalties of
Kashmiris towards the country.
The irony is that while Pakistan is now
objecting to the abrogation of Article 370 and
calling it illegal, its position on this issue was
diametrically opposite in 1951. This can be
inferred from the Pakistan Government’s letters No S/2119 and S/2145, addressed to the
president of the United Nations Security
Council (UNSC), which though not available
in the public domain, implies just that. The
statement of the then UNSC President to the
Security Council made at that time read:
“Members of the Security Council, at its 548th
meeting held on May 29, 1951, have heard
with satisfaction the assurances of the representative of India that any Constituent
Assembly that may be established in Srinagar
is not intended to prejudice the issues before
the Security Council or come in its way. On
the other hand, the two communications to
me, as President of the Council, from the representatives of Pakistan, set forth in documents S/2119 and S/2145, contain reports
which, if they are correct, indicate that steps
are being taken by the Yuvaraja of J&K to convoke a Constituent Assembly, one function
of which, according to Sheikh Abdullah,
would be ‘a decision on the further shape and
affiliation poof Kashmir’. It is the sense of the
Security Council that these reports, if correct,
would involve procedures which are in conflict with the commitments of the parties to
determine the future accession of the State by
a fair and impartial plebiscite conducted under
United Nations auspices.”
If the contents of the letters do confirm
what is suggested, then Pakistan must certainly be asked to justify the change in its stance.

I

What this will prove is that
Pakistan’s actions are lacking in
consistency and are hypocritical,
to say the least. Not that the issue
of hypocrisy is in doubt given its
blatant disregard for UN resolutions. One may recall that both
India and Pakistan had accepted
the United Nations Security
Council Resolution (UNSCR)
No 80 of March 14, 1950, that
called for plebiscite. This was conditional as the first step in that
process was the withdrawal of
Pakistani forces within five
months. That Pakistan refused to
withdraw from the territories it
had illegally occupied and continues to subjugate till date is not
disputed.
Moreover, it went further in
this regard by taking unilateral
steps to cede territories to China,
separated Gilgit and Baltistan
administratively from PakistanOccupied Kashmir and carried
out extensive and widespread
demographic changes in this
region, thus reducing the
Kashmiri population to a minority. In these circumstances, the
validity of the resolution is in
question.
Not surprisingly, Pakistan is
not the only one left tongue-tied
and confused by recent events.
Opposition parties back home,
both at the national and State
level, such as the Congress and
its allies along with the Left, the
National Conference, and the
Peoples Democratic Party
(PDP), too, found themselves in
a similar predicament. Of course,
one can sympathise with the

confusion within the Kashmiri
parties given the fact that their
first-rung leadership remains in
detention or “protective custody”, whichever way one may
like to term it. Yet, their confusion appears to have been born
out of a sense of apathy, tunnel
vision and a refusal to undertake
any change in status quo, despite
being fully aware that substantive political steps needed to be
taken if the cycle of violence was
to be broken and insurgency
stamped out. Their inaction
clearly showed that not only did
they accrue benefits from the
“business of insurgency” but
were also apathetic to the consequences of their actions on the
local population, the Army, the
CRPF and local police, who
continued to pay in blood.
The parties also ignored the
fact that the BJP had included the
abrogation of Articles 370 and
35A in its election manifesto and
that these issues were finding
increasing prominence in the
public discourse. Given the Prime
Minister’s track record in such
matters during his first tenure,
they cannot be fully blamed for
being lulled into a sense of complacency. Opposition parties have
subsequently also had to deal
with the overwhelming support
this action received within the
country, leaving aside some elements in the Kashmir Valley, who
in any case will never be pleased
with whatever the Central
Government does.
“Mainlanders”, as Indians
from outside the Valley are

referred to by the locals, are mostly at a loss to understand the angst
of the average Kashmiri. The air
of entitlement and superiority
that pervades the Valley is utterly incomprehensible, given the
fact that it is the taxpayers’
money that has been utilised over
the decades to feed their egos and
lifestyles.
Facts will speak for themselves: With just one per cent of
India’s population, the State
received 10 per cent of all Central
grants between 2000 and 2016. In
comparison, Uttar Pradesh, that
accommodates 13 per cent of the
population, received just 8.5 per
cent of these grants within the
same period. Not that this infusion of funds has done anything
for the average Kashmiri, especially when one sees that the net
per capita State GDP increased
from approximately C40,000 to
only around C60,000 during
2012-17.
In comparison, in a hill State
of similar size, Himachal Pradesh,
the per capita net GDP grew
from C80,000 to C1,20,000 within the same period. Therefore, the
average taxpayer is certainly entitled to ask where has all the
money gone? Who is to be held
accountable and why wasn’t this
step taken three decades ago, if
not earlier? Many have expressed
doubts that the abrogation of
Article 370 has played into the
hands of the separatists. By
destroying the credibility of the
leadership of the mainline political parties within the State, it will
be the militants who will fill the
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vacuum left behind. That support
would be contingent on the
belief that the Central
Government will usher in demographic changes that will impinge
on their culture, language and the
way of life.
This need not be so if the
region is given a special status
under Article 471, as has been
done for other States like
Himachal Pradesh, Uttarakhand
and some in the North-East.
However, what is undeniable is
that every Kashmiri, whether
he/she admits it or not, is fully
cognisant that status quo over
these past decades has only held
them hostage to unending violence and a scramble to eke out
a living. They also know that over
the years, the only ones to have
benefitted were the politicians,
the separatists and those running
the administration as they were
all complicit in ensuring that
required checks and balances
could be avoided.
Well, if Prime Minister Modi
can implement even half of what
he has promised, there is little
doubt that J&K will undergo a
massive transformation for the
better. Therefore, the choice
before the people is crystal clear.
The only thing one can no longer
do is to sit astride both boats and
blame the consequences on
circumstance or fate.
(The writer, a military veteran, is a consultant with the
Observer Research Foundation
and a Senior Visiting Fellow with
The Peninsula Foundation,
Chennai)
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Sir — Uttar Pradesh Chief
Minister Yogi Adityanath
deserves commendation for
doing away with the four-decadeold illogical practice of paying
income tax of Ministers from the
public exchequer. One wonders
why and how the anti-public
policy was adopted and why it is
still prevalent in Madhya Pradesh,
Chhattisgarh,
Har yana,
Uttarakhand and Himachal
Pradesh. These States must also
abolish the practice.
At the very least, the Prime
Minister can advise the BJPruled States to do so and hope
that the remaining would follow
out of a sense of shame. Salaries,
perks, privileges and post-retirement benefits, including pension to all those in the legislature,
should be taken up by the Centre,
rather than leaving them at the
discretion of State Governments.
SC Agrawal
Delhi

@b_WbUccYfUcdU`
Sir — India has done well to ban
the sale of electronic cigarettes.
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4_gXQdµcbYWXdV_bdXUFQ\\Ui
WXbaTUTabc^cWTTSXc^aXP[°5Pa^^`]^fPcWaTPc±
BT_cT\QTa ' CWT cda] ^U TeT]cb X] 9P\\d 
:PbW\Xa WPb QTT] SXbR^]RTacX]V 5^a\Ta 2WXTU
<X]XbcTaP]S=PcX^]P[2^]UTaT]RT[TPSTa5Pa^^`0QSd[[PW
SXS]^cSTbTaeTc^QTQ^^ZTSd]STacWT?dQ[XRBPUTch
0RcP]SPaaTbcTSP]SYPX[TSX]WXb^f]W^dbT;XZT\P]h
^UWXbR^\_PcaX^cbWTWPb^][hTgTaRXbTSWXbaXVWcc^P]
^_X]X^]1^^ZX]VP[TPSTafW^WPbbTaeTSPbP°QaXSVT±
QTcfTT] cWT EP[[Th P]S \PX][P]S 8]SXP U^a bTeTaP[
STRPSTbXbPR[TPaX]SXRPcX^]^UcWTcadbcSTUXRXcQTcfTT]
cW^bTX]_^fTaX]=Tf3T[WXP]ScWT:PbW\XaX[TPSTab
CWTcaTPc\T]c]^fQTX]V\TcTS^dcc^cWTcWaTT
cX\T2WXTU<X]XbcTaXbQ[PcP]cX]VaPcXcdSTQTRPdbTWTWPb
^_T][hPSe^RPcTScWTEP[[Th³bR^]cX]dTSTgXbcT]RTPbP]
X]cTVaP[_Pac^U8]SXPCWTf^abc_PacXbcWPccWTR^d]
cah³bc^_R^dacWPb]^cR^\Tc^WXbaTbRdTP]S^QYTRc
TSc^WXbSTcT]cX^]X][XTd^UWXb2^]bcXcdcX^]P[[hVdPa
P]cTTSaXVWcb<^eTb[XZTcWTSTcT]cX^]^U[TPSTab[XZT
5Pa^^`0QSd[[PW>\Pa0QSd[[PWP]S<TWQ^^QP<dUcX
S^]^cWT[_SXb_T[cWTR^]RTa]bPQ^dcPccXcdSTaTVPaS
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With 106 million adult smokers,
the country ranks second only to
China in the world, making it a
lucrative market for companies
making vaping products such as
US-based Juul and Philip Morris,
who manufacture the heat-notburn tobacco device.
Essentially, the ban can cut off
a huge future market from e-cigarette makers at a time when the

X]VcWTEP[[Th³bX]cTVaPcX^]fXcWcWTaTbc^U8]SXPCWT
f^a[S³b [PaVTbc ST\^RaPRh cWPc Xc Xb 8]SXP \dbc TPbT
aTbcaXRcX^]bP[[^fUaTTS^\P]SSXbbT]cP]ST]PQ[TcWT
_T^_[Tc^QaTPcWTTPbh
63PeXS<X[c^]
<PadcWP]R^ST

number of people smoking
worldwide is seeing a decline.
As expected, the Association
of Vapers India, which represents
e-cigarette users, attacked the
Government’s decision, saying it
would deprive millions of smokers of a safer solution to cut back
on smoking. They say vaping is far
less harmful than smoking tobacco. But many tobacco-control

activists are of the view that the
usage of such devices could lead to
nicotine addiction and push the
people towards the consumption
of tobacco. With this ban, much
more holistic work is needed to
bring down the overall tobacco use
in India. Clearly much more needs
to be done for a smoke-free nation.
J Akshay
Bengaluru

3bUQdY^We^bUcd
Sir — This refers to the editorial,
“Farooq, now a threat”
(September 18). It is unfortunate
that former Jammu & Kashmir
Chief Minister Farooq Abdullah
was arrested and his home turned
into jail under the draconian
Public Safety Act, which entails
detention of up to two years for
“posing a threat to State security
and territorial integrity.” His arrest
speaks more about the
Government than about a man
who, until now, was the face of the
moderate Kashmiri.
He and his son, Omar
Abdullah, may have much answering to do about their record of governance in Jammu & Kashmir but
none can question their fealty to
the Constitution. It is known that
this 82-year-old man is no threat
to Indian territorial integrity or
State security. It is astonishing that
the court has accepted it without
even questioning the Centre for
using a draconian Act against a key
political leader.
JS Acharya
Hyderabad
BT]Shh^daUUTTSQPRZcc^)
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HDGHUVRIWZRRIWKHZRUOG·VROGHVWDQGODUJHVWGHPRFUDFLHV
ZLOO MRLQWO\ IDFH RQH RI WKH ELJJHVW QDWLRQDO PLQRULW\
LQIOXHQFHUYRWHUJURXSVLQ+RXVWRQLQZKDWFRXOGEHRQHRI
WKH´JUHDWHVWVKRZVDURXQGWKHJOREHµKLJKOLJKWLQJFORVHFXOWXUDO
DQGHFRQRPLFWLHVEHWZHHQ,QGLDDQGWKH867KHYHQXHIRUWKLV
VKRZKDVEHHQFDUHIXOO\FKRVHQZLWKDWWHQWLRQWRGHWDLOEHJLQQLQJ
ZLWKWKHWKHPH´+RZG\0RGLµDSOD\RQWKHSRSXODU7H[DQJUHHW
LQJ7KHVWDWHRI7H[DVDOVRUHIHUUHGWRDVWKH´/RQH6WDUµWRVLJ
QLI\LWVIRUPHUVWDWXVDVDQLQGHSHQGHQWUHSXEOLFSRVWLWVIUHHGRP
VWUXJJOHDJDLQVW0H[LFRDQGVXEVHTXHQWDFFHVVLRQWRWKH86KDV
EHHQFDUHIXOO\FKRVHQDWDQRSSRUWXQHWLPHZKHQ3DNLVWDQOHGIRUFHV
DUHWU\LQJWRGUDZLQWHUQDWLRQDODWWHQWLRQWR.DVKPLU:LGHO\XVHG
LPDJHVRIWKH:LOG:HVWDIHDUOHVVWULJJHUKDSS\FRZER\ULGLQJ
DKRUVHDQGUHDG\WRSURWHFWKLVFDWWOHILWLQZHOOZLWKWKH´WRXJK
PHQµLPDJHRIERWK3ULPH0LQLVWHU1DUHQGUD0RGLDQG863UHVLGHQW
'RQDOG7UXPS
%XWWKHUHLVPRUH:LWKWKH*URVV'RPHVWLF3URGXFW *'3 VOLJKW
O\VKRUWRIWKHWULOOLRQPDUN7H[DVLV$PHULFD·VVHFRQGODUJHVW
HFRQRP\,QIDFWLILWZHUHVWLOODVRYHUHLJQVWDWHLWZRXOGKDYHEHHQ
WKHZRUOG·VWHQWKODUJHVWHFRQRP\+RXVWRQWKHODUJHVWPHWURSR
OLVLQ7H[DVLV,QGLD·VIRXUWKODUJHVWWUDGLQJSDUWQHUZLWKELODWHUDO
WUDGHLQH[FHVVRIELOOLRQLQ7KLVVWDWHLVKLJKRQHQHUJ\
ZLWK FUXGH RLO SURGXFWLRQV DQG RLO UHILQHULHV IXHOOLQJ PDQ\
HFRQRPLHVDURXQGWKHJOREH&OHDUO\,QGLDZLWKDWULOOLRQHFRQ
RP\UDFLQJWRZDUGVWKHWULOOLRQPDUNQHHGVYDVWHQHUJ\VRXUFHV
WRDUULYHHDUO\
7KRVHKHDG\QXPEHUVDSDUWWKHIRXQGDWLRQRIDORQJWHUPUHOD
WLRQVKLSOLHVLQFUHDWLQJORQJWHUP´RSWLFDOIUDPHZRUNVµIRUDVWUDWH
JLFDOO\FKRVHQWDUJHWDXGLHQFH7H[DVLVKRPHWRQHDUO\ODNK
,QGLDQ$PHULFDQVKLVWRULFDOO\FRQVHUYDWLYHLQWKHLUSROLWLFDOEHOLHIV
DQGZHDOWKLHUWKDQRWKHUVXFKQDWLRQDOJURXSV7KLVILWVLQZHOOZLWK
ERWKWKH0RGLDQG7UXPSEUDQGRISROLWLFVJLYHQWKHLUHPSKDVLV
RQSURMHFWLQJ´VWURQJPHQµLPDJHVVDYLRXUVRIFXOWXUHDQGWKHFODU
LRQFDOOWRPDNHWKHKRPHODQG´*UHDW$JDLQµLQIURQWRIDODUJHDXGL
HQFH
6WDWLVWLFDOO\WKLVZRXOGEHWKHODUJHVW,QGLDQGLDVSRUD 
VWURQJ ERWK0RGLDQG7UXPSZLOOEHIDFLQJLQWKH86IRUWKHILUVW
WLPH7KLVZRXOGEH7UXPS·VEUXVKZLWK,QGLDQVW\OHHOHFWLRQFDP
SDLJQLQJZLWKVRQJGDQFHDQGSURPLVHV3URPLVHVWREHPDGH
DQGNHSWWRSXW,QGLD86ELODWHUDOWUDGHWDONVEDFNRQWKHWUDFN7KH
ZRUOG·VODUJHVWGHPRFUDFLHVKLWDURXJKSDWFKLQWKHODVWRQH\HDU
ZLWKWUDGHDQGWDULIIUHVWULFWLRQVVRXULQJWUDGLWLRQDOUHODWLRQVKLSVPRUH
WKDQLPSDFWLQJWKHDFWXDOWUDGH,QGLDDQGWKH86ZLOOEHHDJHUWR
DQQRXQFHWUDGHGHDOVNHHSLQJLQPLQGGRPHVWLFFRQVWLWXHQFLHV
7KHHYHQWZLOODOVRVHHSDUWLFLSDWLRQIURP$PHULFDQOHDGHUVKLSFXW
WLQJ DFURVV SDUW\ OLQHV $SDUW IURP 5HSXEOLFDQ DQG 'HPRFUDWLF
&RQJUHVVPHQDQG6HQDWRUV+RXVH0DMRULW\/HDGHU6WHQ\+R\HU
WKHVHFRQGUDQNLQJPHPEHURIWKH'HPRFUDWLFOHDGHUVKLSLVDOVR
JRLQJWRDGGUHVVWKH¶+RZG\0RGL·HYHQW7KLVUHIOHFWVWKHVWURQJ
ELSDUWLVDQVXSSRUWIRU,QGLD86UHODWLRQV
1RWVXUSULVLQJO\86DQG,QGLDQWUDGHPLQLVWHUVKDYHEHHQEXV\
LQSUHSDUDWRU\WDONVLQWKHUXQXSWRWKHVKRZZLWKDVPDQ\DVWHQ
SKRQHFDOOVEHWZHHQWKHP,QGLDLVVDGGOHGZLWKDQRWVRRIILFLDO
VORZLQJHFRQRP\DQG7UXPSQHHGVDELJWUDGHYLFWRU\DKHDGRI
7KHUHVWULFWLRQVRQEHQHILWVXQGHUJHQHUDOLVHGWUDGHSUHIHU
HQFHVPD\EHILUVWRQWKHDJHQGDIURPWKH,QGLDQSHUVSHFWLYHZKLOH
KLJKHUWDULIIVRQKLJKHQGPHGLFDOGHYLFHVDQGWHFKSURGXFWVZLOO
EHWKHJRWRDJHQGDIURPWKH86VLGH7KHUHPD\EHDVRIWHQLQJ
RIVWDQFHE\HLWKHUHFRQRPLHVDQGDWXUQRISKUDVHRUDFKDQJHLQ
YHUELDJHPD\HDVH´UHDG\WRUROOµELJWLFNHWLQYHVWPHQWDQGSDUW
QHUVKLSDQQRXQFHPHQWV
2QWKHSODWWHUDOVRZRXOGEHWKHJUHDWGLYLGHEHWZHHQ,QGLDDQG
86RQGHILQLWLRQDQGPRYHPHQWRIGDWDDFURVVERXQGDULHV,QGLD
LVLQWKHPLGGOHRIIUDPLQJUXOHVDQGJXLGHOLQHVDURXQGSHUVRQDO
DQGQRQSHUVRQDOGDWDXVDJHVWRUDJHPRQHWLVDWLRQDQGDFFHVVL
ELOLW\7KH86DQGPDQ\´FRXQWULHVRIRULJLQRIELJGDWDXVLQJFRP
SDQLHVµDUHZDWFKLQJWKLVVSDFHZLWKNHHQQHVVDVDQ\UHVWULFWLRQV
LPSRVHGKHUHPD\OHDGWRKXJHFRQVHTXHQFHVIRUWKHIXWXUHRILQYHVW
PHQWIORZV(YHQWKRXJKGDWDPD\QRWIHDWXUHSURPLQHQWO\LQ,QGR
86WUDGHWDONVRQ6HSWHPEHUVRPHZKHUHWKHWZRVLGHVRXJKW
WRPDNHLWDELODWHUDOGLDORJXHDVLWZLOOEHEHQHILFLDOIRUERWKFRXQ
WULHVLQWKHORQJUXQ)RUQRZEHVLGHVDFRPSHOOLQJWKUHHKRXUEURDG
FDVWRQ6XQGD\NHHQO\ZDWFKHGE\PDQ\DFURVVWKHJOREHZLWK
PDQ\PRUHVHDUFKHVEHLQJJHQHUDWHGIRU+RXVWRQRQ*RRJOH,QGLD
DQGWKH86ZLOOKDYHWRGUDZDURDGPDSRIHQJDJHPHQWVDQGGLV
FXVVLRQVWRDUULYHDWDEDODQFHIRUFRQVWLWXHQFLHVDQGHFRQRP\RQ
ELODWHUDOWUDGHLVVXHVDVZHOODVVHUYHDVHDFKRWKHU·VQDWXUDOVWUDWH
JLFDOOLHV
7KHZULWHULVDSROLF\DQDO\VW
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here is a performance zone in which we
all thrive. When handling critical projects,
teams not only require resources but also
need to work in an environment free from distractions and disturbances so that they can
achieve their objectives. It is always the last lap,
“minutes of terror” rather, that defines the difference between success and failure.
A calm, sedate environment and resolute
attention to micro-details are not only required
but also expected. After investing so much effort
in planning, if things go wrong, the team has
to take all the negative consequences in their
stride. Particularly when it is something as critical as a space mission that is on the global radar,
apart from being a matter of immense national pride.
Something similar happened recently with
the Chandrayaan-2 mission at the Indian Space
Research Organisation (ISRO), an institution the
country takes immense pride in. After the space
agency lost communication with the Vikram
lander ahead of the touchdown, the visuals on
television sets were of bewildered and disappointed faces in the mission control room,
which was crowded with clunky cameras and
peering eyes.
A frustrated look here, a distracted countenance there, the devastation and tension was
palpable and writ large on the faces of the staff,
desperately trying to make contact with the
Vikram during the final act. In their hearts, they
were probably also praying to be left alone to
do their jobs since a complication had arisen.
It was not as if they didn’t know failures, the success of their launches has come through them.
And perhaps, they are best equipped to handle
their lows but not at the expense of being
panned by the world.
The price of encroaching upon mental and
physical spaces — no matter how slightly or reverently — comes at the cost of the team’s optimal functioning. It can handicap its focus on
the crucial work at hand.
The sanctity of the operation control room
cannot be violated. No external gadgetry or personnel should ever make way into the sanctum
sanctorum. What if a short circuit happened due
to faulty equipment brought in? There’s always
the possibility of a camera battery catching fire
or some such mishap. Where would that lead
us? It was surprising to see such a risky act playing out freely in front of our eyes in the mission control room itself. The operation control
centre is kept out of bounds to non-essential
staff, personnel and gadgets. In the entire
scheme of things, mission control rooms occupy a highly sanitised, secure, safe and secluded space, be it airports, ports or railway networks. And here we are talking about a space
mission! Second, the world can wait. There is
a difference between witnessing history and history being “made.” The witnessing part can wait.
Let’s first focus on making the history. Let’s get
the job done first. Successful execution should
be the only priority, as compared to the rituals
of receiving visitors and posing for the cameras.
There should be a provision for deferred live
broadcast of such major events once the mission has been accomplished. It is not a soccer
match for the public to enjoy; it is a highly
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nerve-racking scientific operation
being played out at the far end of the
galaxy. What is the point of adding to
the pressure in an already highlycharged environment while our scientists are still remotely choreographing
and delicately manoeuvering a space
mission in the vast expanses of outer
space?
The media circus surrounding
the coverage of the event was as usual
clichéd. But what came as a new low
was some media personnel haranguing the scientists to bring none other
than the ISRO chief to face their
queries during a press conference. That
was when the mission was still under
way and operational issues were still
being sorted! It also clearly shows how
the space organisation has been left
wanting in handling their communications protocols.
Barring a few exceptions, science
journalism died long ago in the country. No wonder television channels
thought it fit to send “political
reporters” in droves to cover this specific event. The media’s wall-to-wall
coverage was as usual clichéd. The core
competencies of our television anchors
to take on character-acting and dramatisation with ease comes quite naturally to them, just like a fish takes to the
water.
It would have saved the day if the
media and invitees were only allowed
after the operations were definitively
complete and a recorded minute-byminute account was relayed to them,
sans nail biting suspense, which only

a handful of staff should be privileged
to access and witness first, in a studied controlled environment setting. It
would also have saved the technicians
and scientists a lot of unwanted attention and pressure.
Also, in the light of the partial failure of the mission and the subsequent
emotional breakdown of the chief, it
would have saved ISRO a lot of embarrassment and heartbreak too.
The presence of top bosses, be it
political or executive, might lift up the
team’s spirit but it can also add undue
pressure and divert attention and
time. When there is a delicate and
expensive mission waiting to be executed, a few milliseconds are all that
it takes to make a difference between
success and failure. Had India successfully landed the craft, it would have
been the fourth nation in the world to
land a vessel on the Moon’s surface,
and only the third to operate a robotic rover there. The Chandrayaan-2
mission, which cost roughly $140
million, was intended to study the permanently shadowed moon craters,
thought to contain water deposits, confirmed by the Chandrayaan-1 mission
11 years ago. However, that was not to
be.
Whatever the loss, national pride
or monetary, let us not patronise scientists by thumping their backs or wiping their tears. They need none of that.
Perhaps none other than the scientific community knows it better and is
accustomed to accepting failures with
grace and humility before they hit

upon success. That this is so was very
evident from the encouraging and gracious responses of space scientists from
countries, who have been part of failures and successes of missions like this.
It is part and parcel of their daily routine and high stakes space missions.
We just need to maintain a measured,
respectful and dispassionate distance
from those who are executing their
work. It is their sole and primary
responsibility to the nation to perform
and maintain the integrity of the
process without fixating on results.
Nothing should come in their way. We
should leave them to their devices and
let their work speak eloquently.
Lastly, with such high stakes, it is
also unseemly to see a lack of welltrained professional communication
apparatus to handle such events. ISRO
could have handled the media in a
more nuanced manner. It is time that
communications become a key component for the organisation in all its
future endeavours.
Let us hope research organisations
do not fall prey to or are smitten by
media coverage but are only concerned
with delivering feats that open up the
next frontiers of science which
Chandrayaan-2 was destined to do. Let
us leave the scientific community
alone; they know their job and they
can deliver without falling into the trap
of making everything into a televised
spectacle.
(The writer is a seasoned communications professional and management consultant based in New Delhi)
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he civil services have contributed immensely to nationbuilding since India’s
Independence, yet they are criticised for resisting changes, stifling
innovation and being oblivious to
external realities. There is also a
growing perception that there’s a
lack of performance accountability and that misdeeds of civil servants often go unpunished. To
address these challenges, the
Government, in the last five years,
has initiated a series of reforms that
have impacted almost all sections of
the bureaucracy.
Keeping the sanctity of the
recruitment process in the civil services is a must to ensure that freshers do not develop a cynical attitude.
The Government realised that personality tests or interviews did not
add any value to the recruitment
process at the lower levels of
bureaucracy. Instead, they only
created a subjectivity which often
led to corruption and nepotism.
Hence, it decided to discontinue
with the interviews in the recruit-
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ments for Group C and Group B
non-gazetted posts. Many State
Governments also followed suit.
The results have been quite encouraging as the candidates have been
pleasantly surprised for having
been selected on merit without
resorting to payment of bribes or
using undue influence.
The Fundamental Rule 56-J
and All-India Death-CumRetirement Benefit rules provide
that the Government can prematurely retire any civil servant after
giving three months’ notice.
However, for years, these provisions
for screening of deadwood were not
being implemented. These rules are
now being implemented and a
thorough screening of service
records of officials by a committee
is helping identify non-performers.
This exercise has sent a message that
there is a premium attached to both
performance and probity.
It was also noticed that the
cadre-allotment policies were weakening the all-India character of the
services and were detrimental to the

spirit of cooperative federalism.
The officers were being allotted
cadres based on choice. This resulted in officers landing either in their
home or adjoining cadre, thus fostering inertia and a hesitation to
serve on central deputation in the
Government. In fact, the services
were slowly being converted into
glorified State services.
The Government brought a
reformed cadre allotment policy in
2017, based on a roster for five
regions in which all the cadres were
clubbed, thus ensuring that the allIndia character of the services was
restored. It also encouraged officers
who have served in cadres other
that their domicile, to opt for central deputation.
It was also noticed that freshly-recruited IAS officers got important field-level posts like that of
District Magistrate, Chief Executive
Officer of Zila Parishads and
Municipal Corporations for the
first 10 to 12 years of their service.
However, they often lacked the
national perspective while serving

at the grassroots and this hampered
their effectiveness. To address this
issue, since 2015, freshly-recruited
IAS officers are being deputed as
Assistant Secretaries in the
Government of India for three
months immediately after their
academy training and just before
they go back to their respective State
cadres for field postings. Experience
has shown that this innovation
helped young officers imbibe a
national perspective that helped
them address local issues holistically and with confidence.
Further, the performance of
civil servants was measured primarily through the elaborate system of
Performance Appraisal Reports
(PARs). It was realised that due to
the complete disclosure of PARs to
the officers assessed, there was
widespread grade inflation. Officers
were being over-assessed and rated
outstanding, notwithstanding their
performance. PAR had become a
public relations exercise with supervisory officers reluctant to give
lower rating for fear of strained rela-

tions at the workplace. This had an
adverse impact on the empanelment
of officers at the Joint Secretary,
Additional Secretary and Secretary
or equivalent levels. It became difficult to distinguish high performers from others. The Government,
therefore, implemented the process
of Multi Source Feedback (MSF) or
360 degree appraisal, which is used
along with the PARs to assess the
suitability of officers for higher positions in the Government. This was
also recommended by the Second
Administrative
Reforms
Commission, as well as the
Surendranath Committee on
Performance Appraisal Reforms.
This intervention created ripples in bureaucratic circles as the
feedback about officers was
obtained from peers, subordinates
and seniors on various personality
attributes. The success of this intervention will, however, be judged by
the resulting inclusion of errors in
the reformed empanelment process,
since the exclusion errors can be
corrected by subsequent reviews.

There was also a demand for
lateral infusion of talent from outside to enrich Government policy
processes. The high echelons of policy-making are primarily manned
by officers from three sources. The
Indian Administrative Services
(IAS), other participating All India
and Central services and the
Central Secretariat Services (CSS).
The Government decided to bring
in talent from outside through lateral recruitment at the Joint
Secretary Level. Ten such positions
were thrown open and recruitment were done through the Union
Public Ser vice Commission
(UPSC). It will be interesting to
watch their contributions and amalgamation in the working of the
Government. This reform is likely
to generate a healthy competition
among peers, fostering professionalism, efficiency and competencies
in the policy-making process.
While these reforms were
aimed at bringing in accountability in performance and conduct, the
Government also addressed rising

concerns related to the policy paralysis resulting from risk averseness
among the civil ser vices.
Significantly, the risk awareness
was brought on by multiple investigations by anti-corruption agencies in various cases. The amendments in the Prevention of
Corruption Act, 1988 passed in
2018 has provisions that are aimed
at protecting honest and wellmeaning civil servants. The provision of prior approval for initiating
any investigation and deletion of
Section 13 (1) d(iii) of the Act were
a result of the Government’s resolve
to send a message that bonafide
commercial decision will be defended and civil servants may go ahead
with bold decision making in public interest. These reforms are
expected to bring in the desired
accountability, professionalism and
competencies in the civil services to
meet modern day challenges.
(The writer is Principal
Secretary, Medical, Health & Family
Welfare Department, in Uttar
Pradesh Govt.)
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Nashik: In a jibe without naming ally Shiv Sena, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi on
Thursday said the Supreme
Court is hearing the Ram
Mandir case and asked "some
loudmouths" to refrain from
making statements on the issue.
"I am amazed at the 'bayan
bahadurs and badbole' (loudmouths) on the Ram Mandir
issue. Every one in the country
respects the Supreme Court.
The apex court is hearing the
case. I want to tell these people
with folded hands to have faith
in the judicial system," Modi
said at a rally here.
Shiv Sena has been
demanding construction of the
Ram temple and asking the
Modi Government to take steps
in that direction like it did on
Article 370 in Jammu &
Kashmir.
Sena chief Uddhav
Thackeray on Monday
demanded that the Centre take
a "courageous decision" to
bring in a law to build a Ram
Temple in Ayodhya.
"It has been our demand
from last year that a special law
must be brought in and Ram

?aX\T<X]XbcTa=PaT]SaP<^SX<PWPaPbWcaP2WXTU<X]XbcTa3TeT]SaP5PS]PeXbP]S
19?<PWPaPbWcaP_aTbXST]c2WP]SaPZP]c?PcX[QTX]VVPa[P]STSQhbd__^acTab
SdaX]VcWTEXYPhBP]ZP[_AP[[hX]=PbWXZ^]CWdabSPh
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Mandir should be built... The
issue has been going on since
1992. How many years should
we wait? We are hearing that
the issue is in the final stages in
the court. We appeal to the
courts to give it decision on the
issue.
"However, beyond that we
expect that Centre should not
wait for court order and use it
powers. The Centre took a
courageous step in abrogating
Article 370. It is out request that
the Centre would do the same
for Ram Mandir issue," the
Sena chief had told reporters
here.
Modi said the first 100-day
tenure in his second innings as
the PM focussed on promise,
performance and delivery.
"There is a push for develop-
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Nashik: Accusing the UPA
Government of not being serious on national security, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi on
Thursday said the Congress-led
regime had in 2009 ignored the
demand of 1.86 lakh bullet
proof jackets for security personnel.
In the BJP-led regime, not
only have the requirements of
our forces been met but bulletproof jackets made in India
are now being exported to 100
countries, Modi said.
Addressing a public rally
here, Modi said, "Today, we are
manufacturing our own bulletproof jackets and these jackets made in India are now
being exported to over 100
countries."
"Two mighty helicopters
have recently been inducted.
Very soon the Rafale fighter jets
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Ahmedabad: Five members of
a family died of suffocation
inside a well where sewage collected in Patan district of Gujarat,
the police said on Thursday.
The incident took place at
Gujarvada village in Sami tehsil
two days ago. The State
Government announced a compensation of Rs 4 lakh each for
the surviving members of the
family. The deceased were identified as Ranjanaben Sindhav
(40), Ratabhai Sindhav (58),
Ratabhai Nadoda (58), Rajabhai
Sindhav (65) and Ajabhai
Sindhav (45). Ranjanaben fell
into the well — which was
being used as a kind of septic
tank — when she accidentally
stepped on its brick cover on the
evening of September 17, a
police official said.
PTI

will join the IAF. We have taken
the long pending decision to
have a chief of defence staff for
better co-ordination between
the three forces," he said.
The attitude of the previous
(Congress-led) Government
was never good when it came
to security preparedness and
this has to be remembered
again and again, Modi said.
"In 2009, a demand for
1.86 lakh bulletproof jackets
was made. Till 2014, our
jawans were fighting on the
borders without bulletproof
jackets. Time passed and the
Congress Government supported by NCP never paid
attention to this demand. But
when the BJP-led NDA came
to power, we revived the
process and made sure that the
jackets are manufactured in
India," he said.
PTI

ment, a message of India's
global power, welfare of people
and efforts for employment
opportunities," he said.
"C20,000 crore were put in
farmers' accounts so far out of
which C1,500 crore was in
accounts of farmers in
Maharashtra," he said.
Chief Minister Devendra
Fadnavis thanked Modi for
the trust reposed in him in
2014 when he was made the
CM.
On the Mahajanadesh
Yatra undertaken by him to
reach out to masses ahead of
the Assembly polls, Fadnavis
said, "In the yatra, I have put
forward my report card to the
people. There is no corruption
allegation (against me) in the
last five years.
PTI
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Mumbai: L atching onto
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi's remark that "some
loudmouths" should have faith
in the Supreme Court over the
Ram temple issue, the NCP on
Thursday hoped he will stick
to his words and respect verdict the court will deliver on
the sensitive matter.
NCP chief spokesperson
Nawab Malik said his party
has always been of the view
that the apex court's verdict in
the Ram Janmabhoomi-Babri
Masjid land dispute matter
should be respected and
accepted by all.
Addressing a rally in
Nashik, around 200km from
here, on Thursday, Modi,
without naming BJP's ally,
the Shiv Sena, said the court
is hearing the temple case
and asked "some loudmouths"
to refrain from making statements on the issue.
"I am amazed at the 'bayan
bahadurs and badbole' (loudmouths) on the Ram Mandir
issue. Everyone in the country respects the Supreme
Court. The apex court is hearing the case. I want to tell
these people with folded
hands to have faith in the judicial system," the prime minister said.
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Srinagar: Incidents of miscreants threatening shopkeepers
and vandalising private vehicles
have been reported from many
places in Kashmir Valley where
normal life remained disrupted
for the 46th day on Thursday
following abrogation of Article
370, officials said.
They said private cars have
come under stone-pelting at
many places as the miscreants
want to enforce shutdown.
Authorities have taken note
of these incidents and follow up
action has been taken, the officials added.
Markets remained closed in
the Valley and public transport
off the roads, they said.
They said some of the shops
open for few hours early in the

Reacting to the PM's
remarks, Malik said, "We are
also saying that the SC's decision should be respected and
accepted. Hope the prime
minister will stick to his words
and implement and respect
the decision the Supreme
Court will give."
S ena chief Uddhav
Thackeray on Monday
demanded that the Centre
take a "courageous decision"
to bring in a law to build a
Ram temple at the disputed
site in Ayodhya in Uttar
Pradesh.
The SC on Wednesday
said parties to the Ayodhya
land dispute case can amicably resolve the matter through
mediation if they want to and
added it wants day-to-day
hearings in the case to be concluded by October 18. PTI

Nashik: Donning headgear
presented by a descendant of
Shivaji Maharaj, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi on
Thursday targeted NCP chief
Sharad Pawar over the latter's
remarks on Pakistan.
Launching the BJP's campaign for next month's
Assembly elections in
Maharashtra, Modi also said
the State suffered due to political instability in the past and
lauded Chief Minister
Devendra Fadnavis for providing a "stable Government" in
the last five years, despite BJP
not having a complete majority on its own.
On the decision of revoking provisions of Article 370 in
Jammu & Kashmir, Modi said
this was the wish of 130 crore
Indians.
"The decision has been
taken to save the Kashmiris
from the cycle of violence, terror and separatism. They suffered for 40 years due to Delhi's
(previous
Congress-led
Governments) wrong policies
and 42,000 people were killed,"
he said.
Instead of supporting the
Government on the decision
taken in national interest,
Opposition leaders are making
comments for their selfish
political interests, Modi said.
"When the country is united over the decision on

KC(M) founder leader and former Finance Minister KM Mani
on April 9.
Senior Congress leader A K
Antony, campaigning for UDF
candidate Jose Tom Pulikkunnel
on Wednesday, alleged Chief
Minister Pinarayi Vijayan turned
Sabarimala "a battle ground" in
the guise of implementing the
apex court verdict.
"The Chief Minister displayed his arrogance in
Sabarimala and his immature
actions turned it a battleground,"

makes wrong statements for
votes. He said he likes the
neighbouring country. But
every one knows where the terror factory is," Modi said.
Addressing a rally here as
part of the conclusion of the
'Mahajanadesh Yatra' undertaken by Fadnavis to reach out
to masses ahead of the Assembly
polls, Modi said Maharashtra
had not progressed as it should
have.
PTI
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Mumbai: Prime Minister
Narendra Modi distorted
NCP chief Sharad Pawar's
comments about Pakistan,
the party said on Thursday.
Modi should either prove
that Pawar praised the rulers
of the neighbouring country
or apologise, Nationalist
Congress Party spokesperson
Nawab Malik said here.
Hours before, Modi,
addressing a rally in Nashik in
Maharashtra, targeted Pawar.
Alleging that Congress
leaders' comments were being
used by other countries and
terror outfits against India,
Modi said, "I can understand
the confusion of the Congress.
But Sharad Pawar? I feel bad

when an experienced leader
like him makes wrong statements for votes.
"He said he likes the
neighbouring country. But
everyone knows where the
terror factory is," the PM
said.
Hitting back, Malik said
that Modi twisted Pawar's
remark.
"Modi has shown that the
country's Prime Minister can
be a liar. He said Pawar likes
the rulers of Pakistan. But
Pawar had clearly said in his
speech that the rulers, army
officers in Pakistan are antiIndia, but the people there are
not anti-India," Malik told
reporters.
PTI
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morning and late in the evening,
but remain shut during the day.
Public transport was off the
roads, but private cars were
plying in many areas of the city
and elsewhere in the valley,
they said.
Few autorickshaws and
inter-district cabs were also seen
plying in some areas in civil lines
of the city, they added.

The officials said Internet
services remained suspended
across all platforms.
While landlines across the
valley were functional, voice
calls on mobile devices were
working only in Kupwara and
Handwara police districts of
north Kashmir, they added.
The efforts of the state government to open schools have

not borne any fruit as parents
continued to keep children at
home due to apprehensions
about their safety.
Most areas of the valley
were restrictions-free, but the
deployment of security forces
continued on the ground to
maintain law and order, the officials said.
Restrictions were first
imposed across Kashmir on
August 5 when the Centre
announced its decision to abrogate Article 370 of the
Constitution and bifurcate the
state into two Union territories.
The restrictions were lifted in
phases from many parts of the
valley as the situation improved
with the passage of time.
Authorities have been
imposing restrictions in vulnerable areas of the valley every
Friday, apprehending that vested
interests might exploit the large
gatherings at big mosques and
shrines to fuel protests.
PTI
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Kottayam (Ker):
The
Sabarimala women's entry issue,
a major plank of Opposition
parties during the Lok sabha
election, is back in focus with the
Congress and BJP raising it to
target the ruling LDF in the
campaign for the byelection to
coming Pala Assembly constituency.
The two Opposition parties
accused the LDF Government of
implementing the Supreme
Court verdict permitting
women in menstrual age to
offer prayers at the Lord
Ayyappa temple in Sabarimala
in a "hurried manner".
The September 23 bypoll in
Pala is considered an acid testfor the Left which faced humiliating defeat in the Lok Sabha
polls with the Congress-led
UDF sweeping 19 of the 20 seats.
Syrian Catholic community and Hindus account for most
of the electorate in the segment,
where the by-poll has been
necessitated by the demise of

Kashmir, Congress and NCP
leaders have not cooperated,"
he said.
Without naming Rahul
Gandhi, Modi said the
Congress leaders are making
comments which are being
used by other countries and
terror outfits against India.
"I can understand the confusion of the Congress. But
Sharad Pawar? I feel bad when
an experienced leader like him

the former union minister
alleged.
He challenged Vijayan to
declare his current stand on the
issue in the wake of his party
admitting its mistake in handling the women entry issue.
Vijayan, currently touring
the constituency campaigning
for LDF candidate Mani C
Kappen, did not respond to
Antony's allegations.
But his ministerial colleague
and senior CPI(M) leader MM
Mani attacked Antony, accusing

him of speaking in the tune of
the BJP.
Mani on Thursday alleged it
was the Congress and the BJP
which turned Sabarimala a battle ground during the pilgrim
season last year.
Targeting BJP also on the
issue, Antony has asked whether
the ruling party at the Centre
was ready to protect the faith of
Lord Ayyappa devotees as
promised by it during the
Parliament elections and bring
an ordinance.
Responding to Antony's
poser, BJP leader and Union
Minister V Muraleedharan said
the BJP will fulfil the poll
promise made by the party in its
manifesto on Sabarimala.
Talking to reporters in Pala
on Thursday, the Minister of
State for External Affairs, said
the pleas seeking a review of the
Supreme Court verdict, lifting
the traditional ban on entry of
women in the age group of 1050 into the temple, was currently

under the consideration of the
Supreme Court.
Similarly,
the
Ramajanmabhoomi-Babri
Masjid issue is also being heard
by
the
apex
court,
Muraleedhahran, who is in Pala
to campaign for BJP candidate
N Hari, said.
"Let us wait for the court
verdict...The promise we have
made in our manifesto will be
implemented," he said.
In its Lok Sabha poll manifesto, the BJP has said its government would make every
effort to ensure that the subject
of faith, tradition and worship
rituals related to Sabarimala
were adhered to.
A five-judge Constitution
bench of the Supreme Court on
September 28 last year by a 4:1
verdict allowed entry of women
in Sabrimala temple, says banning their entry into the shrine
was gender discrimination and
the practice violates rights of
Hindu women.
PTI
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everal kilometre long ‘wall of
defence’ (protective sand
Sbundh)
being constructed by the
Border Security Force (BSF)
between forward villages of
Samba and Kathua, to plug the
'active' infiltration routes along
the International border across
Jammu frontier, is giving sleepless nights to Pakistani rangers
on the other side of the border.
As the work on the ambitious project was gathering
momentum and taking shape,
perturbed Pakistani rangers
decided to target the workers
engaged in the construction
work on the Indian side of the
border fence.
So far, no loss of life and
property has been reported
from any where in the region.
To instil confidence among
the local residents in the area,
Deputy Commissioner, Kathua
Dr Raghav Langer on Thursday
visited Manyari village along
with the team of senior
Government officials and took
stock of the ground realities.
He directed the executing
agencies, engaged in the task of
bunker construction, to expedite
work on 'war footing' and install
motors to clear the water logging
from inside completed bunkers.
Senior BSF officials of
Jammu frontier also visited the
forward border outposts in the
area to review the ground situation. Deputy Commissioner
directed the police officers to station bullet proof mobile bunkers
in the area to safely evacuate
local residents in case of any exigency. Local villagers also
appealed to the senior officers to
ensure safety and security of border residents in case of fresh
escalation in the coming days.
Deputy Commissioner assured
them that the entire district
administration has been sanitised and activated to respond to
the emerging situation in the

border areas.
Senior BSF officers on their
part claimed repeated attempts
were being made, for last three
days, by the Pakistani rangers to
escalate the tensions along the
International border as well in
the run up to the United
National General Assembly
Session.
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi and his Pakistani counterpart Imran Khan are scheduled to address the world leaders on September 27.
Apparently, the recent incidents of 'unprovoked' ceasefire
violations by the Pakistani
rangers in Hiranagar sector is
also seen as a direct fall out of
the progress made to execute the
project on ground zero.
According to BSF authorities, the area which is being covered under the 'protective
bundh' is often used by the infiltrators in the past to sneak
inside the Indian territory
preferably via water bodies and
rivulets in the area.
The same route, according
to NIA report submitted to the
Union Home Minister in
October 2018, was exploited by
the over ground workers of the
Pakistani based terror outfits to
smuggle arms and ammunition along with small batches of
infiltrators via road link to
Kashmir valley.
A local villager who attended the meeting with the senior
officers said, "the protective
bundh is being constructed
inside the Indian territory, well
short of barbed wire fencing
close to the International border,
even then the Pakistani rangers
are trying to provoke BSF
authorities to retaliate strongly
and not allowing them to live
peacefully in the area". The villagers claimed they were living
under constant fear of fresh escalation in the area and demanded safety of their live stock and
homes and hearths.
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he Congress on Thursday
accused the Yogi Adityanath
Government of supporting rape
accused former Minister Swami
Chinmayanand and questioned
the "silence" of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi and senior
women leaders of the ruling
party on the absence of any
action against him.
Congress leader and
General Secretary of UP
Priyanka Gandhi Vadra
slammed the BJP Government
and the police in Uttar Pradesh
saying they were repeating the
"negligence" shown and "protection" given to the accused in
the Unnao rape case.

Her allegations came a day
after the student, who has levelled rape charges against former Union Minister Swami
Chinmayanand, threatened to
set herself on fire if the BJP
leader was not arrested immediately. The student also asked
if the Government was waiting
for her to die even after her
statement was recorded before
a magistrate.
Congress alleged by taking
no action against the accused in
the rape case it has become clear
that the BJP is standing with
Chinmayananda and is not
inclined to provide justice to the
victim, who has come out in the
open with details of the crime.
"This is a very serious issue.

It has become very clear that this
Government has a very nonserious approach to tackle
increasing crime against
women. The Government has a
completely blind eye towards
crime against women and they
are instead protecting their
leaders," she told reporters, asking whether this case will also
go the way the Unnao rape case
has gone," said Congress
spokesperson Sharmistha
Mukherjee.
Mukherjee said Modi government is talking about 'Beti
Bachao, Beti Padhao' on one
hand, while on the other hand
it is "busy protecting those
committing crimes against
women".
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Mangaluru: A case has been
registered against three people
including a Bajrang Dal leader
on charges of delivering a
“communally provocative”
speech during a function at
Puttur last month.
The case was registered
against the trio following a
complaint from a member of
Puttur town committee of
Popular Front of India (PFI).
The complainant alleged
that the Bajrang Dal leader in
his speech had said that not
even a small piece of land

would be provided for Muslims
to offer namaz in the country
if they failed to chant 'Bharat
Matha Ki Jai' and 'Jai Sree
Ram.' Such a statement has
been made in order to incite
communal passions, he
claimed.
PTI

he Election Commission
(EC) has appointed 110
IRS (Indian Revenue Service)
officers of the Income Tax
department as expenditure
observers for the forthcoming
Assembly polls in Maharashtra
and Haryana.
According to the EC, the
observers will be tasked with
checking the use of black
money and other illegal
inducements during the election process in these two states.
These officials have been called
for their first briefing by the EC
on September 23. Haryana has
90 Assembly seats and

stringent and effective enforceMaharashtra has 288.
The EC has asked the ment action is undertaken
based on intelliCentral Board of
Direct
Taxes <070A0B7CA0 gence inputs and
(CBDT) to relieve 0BB4<1;H?>;;B c o m p l a i n t s
received through
the officers from
their charge so that they can be C-Vigil app and voter helpline
put on poll duty, the sources against those who are trying to
said. The CBDT is the policy- induce voters by distributing
making body for the tax cash and liquor among others
to vitiate the poll process.
department.
The EC has also directed
These officers of the Indian
Revenue Service (IRS) will be the CBDT to ensure that its
deployed in various Assembly investigation wings in these
constituencies of the two states poll-bound states, adjoining
as part of the EC's overall states and that in Delhi be premechanism to ensure a level- pared to deploy extra meaplaying field for the candi- sures to check physical and
dates and voters, the sources electronic movement of sussaid. They will ensure that pected funds.
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n a major security lapse,
Union Minister Babul Supriyo
was on Thursday heckled,
pushed and clawed by students
of Left wing parties protesting
against his attending of a seminar organised by the right
wing students' groups including
the Akhil Bharatiya Vidyarthi
Parishad at Jadavpur University.
While Vice-Chancellor
Suranjan Das refused to call in
police, a helpless police force
stood as mute spectators for the
want of "instructions from
above" leaving Supriyo to his
fate and protective hands of a
few CRPF personnel who had
a trying time to shield him from
an aggressive crowd of several
hundred slogan-shouting students.
The V-C showing his inability to call police on moral
grounds and offered to resign
instead took shelter in the hospital bed along with his pro-Vice
Chancellor PK Ghosh.
Even as the melee continued for more than five hours,
Governor Jagdeep Dhankar had

I
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to intervene by rushing into the
university campus where he
too was blocked for a good one
hour even as he tried to rescue
the Minister.
And it took some instant
tact of DCP Praveen Tripathi
who managed to hoodwink the
students and get the Governor
and the Minister out of the
mess. Just as the drama threatened to continue overnight the
convoy of the Governor who
had by that time pulled Supriyo
inside his car turned back and
sped away taking advantage of
an un-blockaded rear.
This even as a large number
of ABVP and Durga Vahini supporters armed with rods and
bamboos raided — JU premises ranked amongst one of the
five best universities of the
country, academically --- and

smashed the students' union,
ransacked the interiors and
torched things including computers, bycycles posters, and
almirahs.
While the Left students
gheraoed the Minister some of
them pulling by his hair and
even slapping him, demanded
apology from Supriyo for abusing them and threatening them
with dire consequences for
shouting "go back slogan" and
showing black flags the singerturned politician shouted "if you
will not achieve anything by this
undemocratic show.
If you want to be a decent
politician then follow your
leader
Buddhadeb
Bhattacharjee."
He later alleged "they beat
me, kicked me, scratched me …
but for that I won't say scream.
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Rather I will demand these
students to be criminally
booked or and rusticated."
Even as a furious Governor
personally called up Chief
Minister Mamata Banerjee and
Chief Secretary Maloy Dey
communicating his concern for
Supriyo, a Press release issued by
the Raj Bhavan, faulted the
State for falling law and order
situation.
If that alleged unlawful
detention and assault on the
Union Minister was a serious
reflection of the law and order
of the State and on the conduct
of the law enforcing agencies.
The drama that continued
for more than five hours started earlier on Thursday noon
when Suypriyo, accompanied by
designer-turned-BJP leader
Agnimitra Paul entered the
University campus to address a
seminar.
While swarms of Left students shouted "go back" slogans
he entered into heated arguments with them provoking
the students to reply back in
equal measure. One of them
complained "he not only abused
us but also threatened us with
dire consequences saying 'I can
teach you all lessons within two
days. There was no need for him
to react to such slogans and simply gone ahead with his programme because such slogans
are a regular affair Jadavpur."
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he Central Bureau of
Investigation on Thursday
T
compared senior IPS officer
and former Kolkata Police
Commissioner Rajiv Kumar
with international terrorist
Dawood Ibrahim in the Alipore
Court saying Kumar, the present
Additional Director General of
CID, was hiding from the
Agency like the Pakistan-based
don.
The CBI lawyers were arguing in the court to seek a nonbailable warrant against Kumar.
When the Court asked as to
why they were seeking warrant
when they had enough power to
arrest him the CBI counsels said
“he is fleeing like Dawood
Ibrahim and the State
Government is not sharing any
information about him with the
CBI.”
Even as the Court reserved
its order for a subsequent day in

a daylong Hindi film-like drama
the CBI sleuths ran from one
place to another in search of the
former Kolkata top cop — himself one of the best cyber crime
investigators in the country.
The CBI vainly searched
him in the IPS quarters, the IPS
officers’ mess and even inside
the kitchen of a renowned
South Kolkata hotel entering
most of these premises from
backdoors.
Finally the Agency sleuths
sent yet another notice to the
top officer’s official address asking him to report for interrogation on Friday.
Kumar has been evading
the investigation since Friday
when the Calcutta High Court
withdrew protection from arrest
granted to him in the case.
CBI wants to quiz Kumar
regarding his role as the chief of
the Special Investigation Team
in the multi-crore Sharada chit
fund case in 2013 before the
Supreme Court handed over the
case to the CBI upon allegations
of wayward investigation.
The central probe agency
also sent a letter to West Bengal
Director General of Police
(DGP) Virendra, seeking his
active contact number.
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s party chief MK Stalin
called off the proposed agiA
tation against ‘imposition of
Hindi’ late Wednesday following an assurance from Governor
Banwarilal Purohit that there
won’t be any such move from
the Centre, the facade of unity
in the Opposition front has
come under strain.
Stalin, who had a meeting
with the Governor, told journalists that Purohit told him that
Home Minister Amit Shah’s
speech has been misquoted and
misunderstood. “Since the
Governor told us that the Home
Minister’s speech had been misquoted , we thought it better not
to go ahead with the agitation,”
said Stalin. As per the earlier
plan, the DMK and allies were
to hold Statewide demonstrations all over Tamil Nadu on
Friday against the move by the
Centre to impose Hindi. The
Congress, a trusted ally of the
DMK, went one step ahead and
declared that the party cadre
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Mumbai: The Aarey area, at the
centre of a raging protest over
felling of trees for a Mumbai
metro depot, cannot be given a
forest tag "just because it has
greenery", the Maharashtra government told the Bombay High
Court on Thursday.
Government counsels
Ashutosh Kumbhakoni and Anil
Sakhare made this submission
while seeking dismissal of a petition filed by an NGO named
Vanshakti, which demanded
that the Aarey area in suburban
Goregaon be declared a forest
and an ecologically-sensitive
zone.
Activists are opposing the
proposed felling of over 2,600
trees in Aarey to make way for
the metro car shed and demanding relocation of the depot,
which is part of the Metro III
project.
"Aarey cannot be declared
as forest just because there is

greenery there. Aarey was
formed in the past as a milk
colony and to keep cattle and
horse stables," Sakhare told a
division bench of Chief Justice
Pradeep Nandrajog and Justice
Bharati Dangre.
Kumbhakoni told the court
that another bench of the high
court had in October last year
dismissed a similar petition
filed by an activist, Zoru
Bathena, seeking forest tag for
Aarey.
In the petition, Bathena
had challenged the proposed
construction of a Metro car
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Patna: Despite its best efforts,
the police has not been able to
curb mob lynching incidents in
the state.
According to data provided by the police headquarters,
14 people have been beaten to
death, while 45 people have
been injured in mob lynching
incidents during the last two
and a half months. During this
time 39 incidents of mob
lynching were registered in
the state.
Bihar police headquarters
is conducting awareness campaigns regarding such incidents in sensitive areas. Senior
police officials have acknowledged that there have been no
incidents of child abduction
but people take to mob lynching due to rumours. However,
the police are sensitising people about such incidents along
with giving a stern warning to
those involved in the lynchings.
Rumours about child
abduction have increased so
much that parents are now in
a panic.
Locals in Madipur
Chitragupta Nagar in
Muzaffarpur thrashed two
women on suspicion of child

abduction. By the time police
reached the spot and saved
them from the crowd, they had
both suffered severe injuries.
A similar incident took
place in Samastipur district,
where a mentally disabled
woman was beaten up on similar suspicion by a crowd.
Some people from the crowd
itself saved her from the mob.
Such cases have been
reported from Patna as well as
other areas of the state.
A man, identified as
Shatrughan Sinha, a resident of
Sitamarhi, was beaten to death
on September 9 in West
Champaran district.
On September 8, a 22year-old man was beaten to
death following rumours of
child lifting.
Police has registered FIRs
against 348 named accused
and 4,000 unidentified persons.
"Police is taking strict
action against those involved in
mob lynching incidents. We
identify the accused from the
video footage of the incidents
and take action against them,"
said Additional Director
General (police headquarters)
Jitendra Kumar.
IANS

shed at Aarey. "The high court
bench, while rejecting that petition, noted that it was erroneous
to term Aarey a forest,"
Kumbhakoni said.
An appeal against this order
of the high court has been filed
in the Supreme Court, where it
is pending hearing, the government counsel said.
"Let the apex court decide
the issue now. The high court
has already given its verdict.
When the matter has been
already heard and concluded by
the high court, it need not be
entertained again," Kumbhakoni
argued.
On a query made by the
court earlier on whether the proposed Metro car shed could be
constructed in suburban
Kanjurmarg instead of Aarey,
Kumbhakoni said the land being
talked about was not available
for the project due to "technical
reasons".

Another government counsel, Shrihari Aney, told the court
that even assuming the land at
Kanjurmarg was available, it
would "not be possible" to construct the proposed Metro car
shed there.
"The said car shed is for the
Metro III line connecting Colaba
in south Mumbai to Seepz in the
western suburbs," Aney said.
"Hence, the car shed needs to be
in Aarey. It is not feasible to have
the car shed at Kanjurmarg
which is located kilometers away
(from Aarey)."
The Aarey colony, measuring 1,287 hectares and located
adjoining the Sanjay Gandhi
National Park, is known as a
major green lung of the metropolis.
Several Bollywood personalities and politicians have also
extended their support to the
activists protesting against the
feeling of trees in Aarey. PTI
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Mumbai: Armed with banners
and placards, a group of students
from schools and colleges on
Thursday staged a protest outside megastar Amitabh
Bachchan's residence here over
his tweet supporting the
Mumbai Metro project.
As many as 22 students
were detained when they squatted on a road near Bachchan's
bungalow in suburban Juhu
and engaged in slogan shouting,
police said.
The 76-year-old Bollywood
icon, himself a face of several
environmental campaigns, is
facing flak from certain quarters
for coming out in support of the
Metro project. His stand has not

gone down well with activists
opposing the proposed felling of
over 2,600 trees in Aarey Colony,
a green belt, to make way for a
Metro car shed.
Earlier on Tuesday,
Bachchan in a tweet said, "Friend
of mine had a medical emer-

gency, decided to take METRO
instead of his car...Came
back very impressed..Said
was faster, convenient and
most efficient..Solution
for Pollution..Grow more
trees..I did in my garden..
Have you."
PTI
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Srinagar: Statements mobilising
people against the state and the
"tremendous potential" to create
public disorder in the Valley are
among the charges listed against
former Jammu & Kashmir chief
minister Farooq Abdullah, who
has been booked under the
Public Safety Act.
The 81-year-old Lok Sabha
MP from Srinagar, under detention since August 5 when the
Centre revoked the state's special status, has also been accused
of making speeches glorifying
terrorists and separatists.
The PSA order against
Abdullah, accessed by PTI, cites

seven instances from 2016
onwards when he spoke in
favour of the separatist Hurriyat
Conference and terror groups.
Abdullah, the first chief
minister to be booked under the
stringent PSA, was arrested on
Monday under the PSA and his
Gupkar Road residence declared
a jail.
The National Conference
chairman and three-term Chief
Minister has been booked under
the 'public order' provision of the
PSA under which a person can
be kept in jail from three to six
months without a trial, officials
said. On repealing of Article 370
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Mumbai: The Maharashtra government and the BMC cannot
treat project-affected people as
"guinea pigs" and make them
stay in heavily polluted suburban
Mahul on the assurance that air
quality in the area may improve
in the coming years, the Bombay
High Court said on Thursday.
A division bench of Chief
Justice Pradeep Nandrajog and
Justice Bharati Dangre made the
strong observation while hearing the applications of a group
of people displaced following the
demolition of their "illegal"
houses.
The bench noted that the
pollution situation has not
improved in Mahul since 2015.
Some 15,000 families were
displaced after their "unauthorised" houses near the Tansa
pipeline were ordered to be
demolished by the high court.
The HC had, while directing for the demolition, said
encroachments on the Tansa
water pipeline posed a risk to the
lives of lakhs of residents if any
untoward incident were to occur.
The Brihanmumbai Municipal
Corporation (BMC) had shift-

ed the displaced people to a
housing colony in Mahul, a
polluted area that is home to
refineries and chemical units.
However, several families
refused to move to Mahul,
claiming that the air quality
there was very poor and posed
health risks.
The applications being
heard by the bench were filed by
such families. The court had
then asked the BMC to provide
alternate accommodation to
those persons or pay them rent
so that they can themselves
find a place to stay.
The bench on Thursday,
after perusing a chart of studies carried out by various
expert bodies on the air quality in Mahul, noted that the situation has not improved in the
recent past. "The situation does
not appear to be very rosy.
From 2015 till now, expert
bodies have been monitoring
but the air quality has not
improved. "In such a situation,
can we make these persons stay
there? You cannot treat them
as guinea pigs," Chief Justice
Nandrajog said.
PTI

and 35-A of the Constitution,
which provided special status for
people of the state on jobs and
residency, the PSA order accuses Abdullah of issuing statements aimed at mobilising people against the State.
It says he could have debated the issue rather than threaten the integrity of the country
and glorify militancy.
The order also accuses him
of propagating "secessionist ideology" besides posing a threat to
life and liberty of the people.
Abdullah, the order states,
"has tremendous potential for
creating an environment of pub-

lic disorder within the district
(Srinagar) and other parts of the
Valley". It accuses him of being
a person seen as fanning the
emotions of general masses
against the country.
The order, which states that
Abdullah's residence "G-40
Gupkar Road" has been declared
a subsidiary jail, has also been
accused by the state administration of issuing statements in
conflict with law that were
aimed disturbing public order.
The PSA has two sections - 'public order' and 'threat to
security of the state'. The former
allows detention without trial for

three to six months and the latter for two years.
The PSA is applicable only
in Jammu & Kashmir.
Elsewhere in the country, the
equivalent law is the National
Security Act (NSA).
Separatists and Abdullah's
political opponents in the
Valley have termed him a
vehement supporter of state's
accession with India.
He was also criticised last
year for raising the slogan,
'Bharat Mata ki Jai', during a
condolence meeting for former Prime Minister Atal
Bihari Vajpayee.
PTI

would show black flags against
Amit Shah when he visits the
State next time. But VCK, another alliance partner of the DMK,
expressed the party’s reservations over the move by Stalin to
call off the agitation. “We stand
by our decision to agitate against
the communal Government at
the Centre,” said Thol
Thirumavalavan, MP and
founder of the party. This round
of agitation has fizzled out as the
DMK has understood the folly
behind wasting time and
resources over such issues, said
Govindarajan Satyamurty, political commentator based in
Coimbatore. “All parties except
the AIADMK and the DMK are
non-entities in the State,” he said.
A senior Congress leader
had told The Pioneer on
Wednesday itself that agitation
against Hindi would be matter
of past in a few days time.” Do
you think the Congress would
dare to show black flags at
Amit Shah if the DMK is not
around to help them,” asked the
leader who did not want the
name to be quoted.
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akistan Army on Thursday
night initiated 'unprovoked'
P
ceasefire violation along the
Line of Control in Shahpur and
Kerni sectors of Poonch.
Defence PRO in Jammu
said, "at around 8.00 pm
Pakistan Army initiated fresh
ceasefire violation by firing of
small arms & shelling with
Mortars in Shahpur & Kerni
sectors, of district Poonch".
Indian Army is retaliating
befittingly, he added.
Several civilian areas were
also targeted by the Pakistan
army during intense shelling in
the forward area.
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New Delhi: Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman on Thursday said public sector banks will hold meetings with NBFCs
and retail borrowers in 400 districts
beginning next week to provide credit to
borrowers, including homebuyers and
farmers.
The public meetings will be held in
two tranches. The first will be held
between October 3 and 7 in 200 districts,
while the remaining 200 will be covered
October 11 onwards, a finance ministry
official said.
Sitharaman said the idea is to ensure
maximum credit disbursal during the
festive season. Diwali, which falls in
October this year, is considered as the
biggest shopping season of the country.
During the public meetings, credit will
be provided for retail, agriculture, MSME
and housing sector, among others.
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he Government on
Thursday asked banks
T
not to declare any stressed
loan account of MSMEs as
NPA till March 2020 and
work on recasting their debt.
At a press conference
after meeting PSU bank
heads, Finance Minister

The Minister also announced that
banks have been asked not to declare any

A^^\U^a\^aTaPcTRdcbPb
V^ecWP]SbcXTSX]U[PcX^]d]STa
2WTRZb[d\_STT_T]b)3Pb
?C8 <D<108

fter surprising everyone
with four successive rate
cuts this year, Reserve Bank
governor Shaktikanta Das
Thursday said “there is more
room” to do so given the
growth deceleration and stable
inflation that is likely to stay
below target for a year or so.
However, the governor was
quick to add that there is little
fiscal space for the government
to unveil any countercyclical
measures to boost the sagging
growth and the only way to
revive the growth engine is to
front-load the budgeted capex,
hinting that only an easy
money policy can help salvage
the situation.
Since assuming charge
mid-December, the Das-led
rate- setting panel has delivered
four successive rates cuts, with
the fourth one last month being
the most surprising and uncon-

A

Nirmala Sitharaman said
there already exists a circular from the Reserve
Bank that provides for
stressed loan accounts of
MSMEs not being declared
non-performing assets
(NPAs).
She said banks have
been asked to follow that
circular and not declare

A186de)>X[RaXbXbc^
WPeT[X\XcTSX\_PRc
^]X]U[PcX^]UXbR]^b
<d\QPX)ATbTaeT1P]ZV^eTa]^a
BWPZcXZP]cP3PbCWdabSPh
Tg_aTbbTScWTW^_TcWPccWT
^]V^X]VRaXbXbX]BPdSX0aPQXPcWPc
WPbb_XZTSRadST_aXRTbc^\d[cX
hTPaWXVWbfX[[WPeT[X\XcTSX\_PRc
^]X]U[PcX^]P]SUXbRP[]d\QTab
3a^]TPccPRZb^]cWTf^a[S³b
[PaVTbc^X[aTUX]TahX]BPdSX0aPQXP
P[[TVTSc^WPeTQTT]RPaaXTS^dcQh
8aP]^eTacWT_PbcfTTZT]SWPb
[TPSc^P\PbbXeT!_TaRT]cbdaVT
X]RadST_aXRTb
?C8

ventional one as he chose to
deliver a 35 bps repo cut.
With that the RBI has
delivered a cumulative 110 bps
repo reduction since February,
yanking down the key benchmark rate to a nine-year low of
5.40 percent.

any stressed MSME loan as
NPA till March 2020 and
look at recasting their debt.
This would help the
MSME sector, she said.
Also, banks have identified some NBFCs that
they can lend to so that liquidity and credit is made
available to those seeking
money, she said.

stressed MSME loan as non-performing
assets (NPA) till March 31, 2020.
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New Delhi: Saudi Oil Minister
Prince Abdulaziz bin Salman
on Thursday assured his Indian
counterpart Dharmendra
Pradhan of meeting all oil supply commitments to India as
the Kingdom looks to restore
production from its facilities to
pre-strike levels very soon.
Pradhan spoke to his Saudi
counterpart on phone and discussed in details supply plan in
the aftermath of a massive
attack on the Kingdom’s crude
oil facilities that wiped out as
much as 5 million barrels per
day of output.
“They have again assured
that all supply commitments to
India will be met,” said Sanjiv
Singh, chairman of Indian Oil
Corp (IOC).
Saudi Arabia, which is
India’s second-largest oil supplier, sells close to 2 million
tonnes of crude ever y
month.
PTI
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ommodity market participants on Thursday asked
C
Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman to consider steps to
reduce transaction cost to make
Indian markets internationally competitive and improve
ease of doing business.
The participants sought
reduction in overall cost of
transaction for equity as well as
commodity markets and also
flagged issues related to Long
Term Capital Gains Tax
(LTCG), shrinking trading volume, increased regulatory
compliance and closing down
of several brokerage houses,
Commodity Participants
Association of India (CPAI)
President Narinder Wadhwa
told PTI after their meeting
with the minister.
Sitharaman has been holding similar meetings since last
month with representatives of
various sectors, including banking, automobile and realty in
order assess the problems faced
by them as the government
looks to undertake steps to arrest
the slowdown in the economy.
CPAI is the apex pan-India
association of participants in
commodity exchanges and
commodity derivative segments.
Wadhwa said Sitharaman
assured them that whatever
steps can be taken, would be
looked into by the government.
He said the commodity
market volume has shrunk
drastically from C90,000 crore
per day a year ago on an average basis to C35,000 crore per
day now.
“So we have asked the
minister to take steps to reduce
cost of transaction for commodity and equity market,”
Wadhwa said.
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utomobile dealers’ body
A
FADA on Thursday urged
the GST Council to take a

?C8 =4F34;78

definitive decision on GST rate
in its meeting scheduled to be
held on Friday.
In a letter written to
Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman, FADA President
Ashish Harsharaj Kale said
customers have deferred their
buying decisions in anticipation
of GST rate cut.
“In anticipation of GST
rate cuts on automobiles, customers who were willing to buy
automobiles at this juncture
have put their purchase decisions on hold, which is but natural, in anticipation of a price
reduction.
“Our concern is that the
festive season, which is just
around the corner, should not
be missed, as it is for a very limited period wherein maximum
amount of auto sales happen,”
Kale said in the letter.

Factory investment in 201718 hit a three-year low of Rs
3.31 lakh crore in actual
terms, according to the annual survey of industries by the
Statistics and Programme
Implementation Ministry.
Factory investment measured in terms of gross fixed
capital formation (GFCF) was
Rs 3.79 lakh crore and Rs 3.69
lakh crore in 2015-16 and
2016-17, respectively, provisional estimates of the survey
for 2017-18 showed.
The previous low of GFCF
in actual terms was recorded at
Rs 3.23 lakh crore in 2014-15.
The Gross Fixed Capital
Formation is a barometer of
investment in any sector or segment. However, the survey
showed that the number of factories increased to 2,37,684 in
2017-18 from 2,34,865 a year ago.
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mid clamour for rate cut by
various industries, the all
A
powerful GST Council will
hold a crucial meeting on
Friday to decide on tax moderation, keeping in mind the
revenue position and the need
to boost sagging economic
growth.
The GST Council, headed
by Union Finance Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman and comprising representatives of all
states and Union Territories
(UTs), will have its 37th meeting in Goa in the backdrop of
economic growth hitting a sixyear low of 5 per cent for the first
quarter of the current fiscal.
There have been demands
pouring in from various sectors
- from biscuits to automobiles
and FMCG to hotels - to reduce
tax rates in the wake of economic slowdown.
The argument propagated
has been to boost the consumption and domestic
demand by reducing Goods
and Services Tax (GST) rates
further.
However, many of the
states are of the view that it
would not be tax prudent to
allow GST rate reduction at this
stage, as the compensation cess
fund, which is utilised to compensate the states under the
GST Act in case the revenue is
below the targeted growth rate,
has turned negative.
Meanwhile, according to
sources, the GST Council’s
Fitment Committee, which
comprises revenue officials of
both Centre and States, has
rejected demands for a cut in
tax rate on items ranging from
biscuits to car, owing to tight
revenue position.

C b[X_b _PXbTc^
& "#PVPX]bc
Mumbai: The rupee dropped
10 paise to close at 71.34
against the US dollar on
Thursday as heavy selling in
domestic equities, unabated
foreign fund outflows and rising crude oil prices kept
investors edgy.
Forex traders said investors
also turned cautious after the
US Federal Reserve dimmed
hopes of further rate cuts.
At the interbank foreign
exchange market, the local unit
opened on a strong note at
71.36 and shuttled between a
high of 71.06 and a low of
71.37. It finally finished at
71.34, lower by 10 paise over its
previous close of 71.24.
“Since the morning, rupee
has been tracking the move in
crude. Overnight drop in oil led
rupee to appreciate. However,
the escalating tensions in
Middle East limited the gains
in rupee,” said Rahul Gupta,
Currency Research Head,
Emkay Global Financial
Services Limited.
PTI
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°?B6PaTPV^^ScTP\P]SRaTPcTS[^cb^URWP]RTbQdc
fWPcf^aaXTb\TXbcWPc\hcTP\_[PhTSfXcW^dcP]h
X]cT]bXchFTSXS]³caTP[[hTeTaVTcV^X]VFTdbdP[[h
RaTPcT[^cb^URWP]RTbP]Sc^SPhfT[[fTbR^aTScf^
V^P[bQdcQ^cWfTaTSXbP[[^fTS0_PacUa^\cWPc
cWTaTfPb]^cWX]V±

FIGURATIVELY

ATP[<PSaXSUPX[TSc^WPeTPbX]V[TbW^c^]cPaVTcPVPX]bc
?B6c^]XVWccWTUXabccX\TcWThWPeTUPX[TSc^S^b^X]
cWTD2;bX]RT!"#X] %&VP\Tb

0]VT[3X<PaXPXb^][hcWT"aS_[PhTac^bR^aTPc[TPbc!
V^P[bX]P\PcRWPVPX]bcATP[<PSaXSP]S1PaRT[^]PX]
cWTWXbc^ah^UcWT2;PUcTa<uaX^9PaST[P]S0]SaXh
BWTeRWT]Z^

—ZINEDINE ZIDANE (Real Madrid coach)
°8³\WP__hc^WPeT\PST\hUXabcP__TPaP]RTP]Sc^
WPeTWT[_TScWTcTP\CWXbbXSTXbZ]^f]U^aW^fXc
P[fPhbUXVWcbc^cWTT]S0SaPfPVPX]bcPcTP\[XZT
9deT]cdbXb]³cQPSPcP[[FTfP]cTSc^fX]cWT
\PcRWQdcPSaPfXbPV^^SaTbd[cVXeT]cWT
`dP[Xch^UcWT^__^bXcX^]±

—HECTOR HERRERA
(Atlético de Madrid midfielder)
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—HARRY KANE
(Tottenham Hotspur striker)
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aris Saint-Germain
launched their latest
quest for Champions
League success with a statement win over Real Madrid
on Wednesday, while a late
Atletico Madrid comeback
foiled
Juventus
as
Manchester City eased to
victory in Ukraine.
French giants PSG have
failed to make their mark in
Europe, crashing out of the
Champions League in the
last 16 each of the past three
years despite the huge sums
of money spent by their
Qatari owners.
With Neymar suspended and Kylian Mbappe and
Edinson Cavani sidelined
by injury, Angel Di Maria
stepped up in their absence
by grabbing two first-half
goals in a 3-0 triumph at the
Parc des Princes.
Thomas Meunier added
the third late on as Madrid,
who beat PSG on the way to
lifting the trophy in 2016

P

and 2018, were soundly
beaten in their Group A
opener with Eden Hazard
kept quiet on his full debut.
“There’s no message
sent, but we dominated this
game very well,” PSG captain
Thiago Silva told RMC
Sport.
“We have to play like
this all the time, in the
league as well, with character and hunger.”
Real, the 13-time
European champions, are
still favourites to advance
from a section that includes
Club
Brugge
and
Galatasaray, who drew 0-0 in
Belgium, but the nature of
the loss underscored the
work that lies ahead for
coach Zinedine Zidane.
Diego
Simeone’s
Atletico clawed their way
back from two goals down in
the final 20 minutes to rescue a 2-2 draw at home to
Juventus in Group D.
The anticipated clash
between Cristiano Ronaldo
and Joao Felix, the teenager

°CWaTT_^X]cbPfPhPaTb^X\_^acP]c=^fXc³bX]^daWP]Sb8U
fTRP]R[^bTcWTVP\TbPcW^\TcWT]fTfX[[QTX]cWT[Pbc %±

—PEP GUARDIOLA (Manchester City boss)
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touted as the heir to
Ronaldo’s throne, took a
backseat to a Atletico rousing comeback after secondhalf goals from Juan
Cuadrado and Blaise
Matuidi put Juve in control.
Stefan Savic nodded
home from point-blank
range to give Atletico hope

and substitute Hector
Herrera headed in a corner
in the final minute to snatch
a point.
“I think we played well
but we have a bitter taste in
our mouth now because we
felt we had the game in our
hands,” said Juventus boss
Maurizio Sarri.
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STRONG RESPONSE
Both sides trail
Lokomotiv Moscow following the Russians’ 2-1 win at
Bayer Leverkusen. Grzegorz
Krychowiak and Dmitri
Barinov scored for
Lokomotiv either side of an
own goal by former
Germany defender Benedikt

Hoewedes.
Premier League champions
City bounced back from defeat
by Norwich at the weekend
with a comfortable 3-0 victory
against Shakhtar Donetsk in
Kharkiv.
Riyad Mahrez slammed
home a rebound after Ilkay
Gundogan hit the post, and the
German international smacked
in a second before Gabriel
Jesus sealed the points on 76
minutes.
“When you win the manager makes the right decisions,
when you lose the wrong decisions. We lost one game in eight
months and we will not doubt
who these players are. It is a joy
to be their manager,” coach Pep
Guardiola told BT Sport.
City are second to Dinamo
Zagreb in Group C after the
Croatian champions made it a
night to forget for competition
debutants Atalanta with a 4-0
rout.
Dinamo failed to score a
single goal as they lost all six
matches on their last group
stage appearance in 2016-17.

Dubai: BaX ;P]ZP ^UUb_X]]Ta 0ZX[P 3P]P]YPhP fPb
^] CWdabSPh WP]STS P ! \^]cW QP] Qh cWT
8]cTa]PcX^]P[2aXRZTc2^d]RX[822U^aX[[TVP[Q^f[X]V
PRcX^]CWTSTRXbX^]fPbcPZT]PUcTaP]X]ST_T]ST]c
PbbTbb\T]c ^U WXb PRcX^] CWT !$hTPa^[S fPb
PbbTbbTS PUcTa cWT [TVP[Xch ^U WXb Q^f[X]V PRcX^]
RP\T d]STa `dTbcX^] SdaX]V cWT UXabc CTbc PVPX]bc
=TfITP[P]SX]6P[[TUa^\0dVdbc #cWc^ 'cW7T
bdQbT`dT]c[h d]STafT]c cWT X]ST_T]ST]c
PbbTbb\T]c X] 2WT]]PX ^] 0dVdbc !( fWXRW
aTeTP[TScWPcWTT\_[^hTSP]X[[TVP[Q^f[X]VPRcX^]

INDIA SLIPS IN FIFA RANKING

Zurich: CWT 8]SXP] U^^cQP[[ cTP\ ^] CWdabSPh
b[X__TSP_[PRTc^ #cW_^bXcX^]X]cWT[PcTbc5850
aP]ZX]VbCWT8]SXP]cTP\R^PRWTSQh8V^aBcX\PR
WPeT QTT] aTVd[Pa[h _[PhX]V bX]RT cWT ! (
8]cTaR^]cX]T]cP[2d_X]9d[h4Pa[XTacWXb\^]cW8]SXP
WPSWT[S0bXP]RWP\_X^]b@PcPac^PV^P[[TbbSaPf
X]3^WPc^VPX]cWTXaUXabc_^X]cX]cWT!!!F^a[S
2d_@dP[XUXTab@PcPaWT[S^]c^cWTXaaP]ZX]V^U%!]S
_^bXcX^]STb_XcT]^cQTX]VPQ[Tc^QTPc8]SXP>\P]
W^fTeTaVPX]TScWaTT_[PRTbc^'#cWb_^cU^[[^fX]V
cWTXa! fX]^eTa8]SXP1T[VXd\\P]PVTSc^W^[S
^]c^cWTc^__^bXcX^]fWX[T5aP]RTWPeTbda_PbbTS
1aPiX[c^aTPRWcWTbTR^]Sb_^c

MARKRAM, MULDER LED FIGHTBACK

Mysuru: BZX__Ta 0XST] <PaZaP\ P]S P[[a^d]STa
FXPP]<d[STaWXcbd_TaQWd]SaTSbPbB^dcW0UaXRP
²0U^dVWccWTXafPhc^#P[[^dcPVPX]bc8]SXP²0^]
SPhcWaTT^UcWTbTR^]Sd]^UUXRXP[CTbc^]CWdabSPh
<PaZaP\VTPaTSd_U^acWTcWaTTCTbcbTaXTbPVPX]bc
8]SXPfXcWPbd_TaQ % fWX[T<d[STa_a^SdRTSP]
d]QTPcT] " ¯ PbcWTeXbXc^abRP\TfXcWX] &ad]b
^U8]SXP0bUXabcX]]X]Vb^U# &CWTSd^PSSTS $$
ad]bU^acWTbXgcWfXRZTcbcP]Sc^aTbdaaTRccWTB^dcW
0UaXRP0bX]]X]VbPUcTacWThfTaTbcadVV[X]VPc #!
U^a$Pc^]TbcPVTCWTW^\TcTP\fTaT #U^a]^
[^bb X] bXg ^eTab QTU^aT QPS [XVWc aTbd[cTS X] _[Ph
QTX]VRP[[TS^UUfXcW^eTa!$^eTabbcX[[c^QTQ^f[TS

DIBABA OUT OF WORLDS WITH INJURY

—NIKO KOVAC
(Bayern Munich manager)

8cbcWTUXabccX\TbX]RT1PaRPP]S<P]
DcSX]! fWT]Q^cW2;fX]]TabP]S
ad]]Tabd_SXS]^cfX]cWTXaUXabcVP\TX]
cWTU^[[^fX]VbTPb^]
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—MAURIZIO SARRI
(Juventus manager)
°FT_dc^dabT[eTbX]PVaTPc_^bXcX^]1dcR^]RTSX]V
PV^P[QTU^aTWP[UcX\TRWP]VTScWT\^\T]cd\±

9dP]2dPSaPS^WPbbR^aTSTPRW^UWXbU^da2;V^P[bX]
PfPhVP\Tb

0]VT[3X<PaXPRT[TQaPcTbPUcTabR^aX]V?B6´b^_T]X]VV^P[PVPX]bcATP[<PSaXS

DANANJAYA BANNED FOR ILLEGAL ACTION

—THOMAS TUCHEL (PSG coach)
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]PcX^]P[Xch^UcWT^__^bX]VcTP\cWP]^UcWTXa^f]X]cWTXa
bcPacX]V "X]ATP[ X]?PaXb¯ !X]?PaXb X]ATP[
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°FTRP]³cQTc^^bda_aXbTSQTRPdbTWT3X<PaXPWPb
QTT]bW^fX]VU^a\^aTcWP]PhTPa]^fcWPcWTXb
RP_PQ[T^U_TaU^a\P]RTb[XZTcWPc7TfPb
TgRT_cX^]P[c^]XVWc7TXbP[fPhbSP]VTa^db±

However, Marin Leovac
gave them a 10th-minute lead
and Mislav Orsic bagged a
hat-trick as Dinamo got off to
a dream start ahead of a trip to
City on October 2.
Bayern Munich needed
late goals from Robert
Lewandowski and Thomas
Mueller to make sure of victory against Red Star Belgrade in
Group D.
Kingsley Coman’s bullet
header gave Bayern a first-half
lead but the German champions were forced to wait until the
80th
minute
before
Lewandowski ended Red Star’s
threat.
Substitute Mueller volleyed
in a third in stoppage time.
Last year’s finalists
Tottenham blew a two-goal
lead to draw 2-2 at Olympiakos.
Harry Kane’s penalty and a
fine Lucas Moura strike put
Spurs 2-0 up after 30 minutes
in Greece, but Daniel Podence
cut the deficit shortly before the
break and Mathieu Valbuena
levelled from the spot in the
second half.

PAris: 6T]iTQT 3XQPQP cWT ! $ RWP\_X^] P]S
f^a[SaTR^aSW^[STaX]cWTf^\T]b $\TcaTb
fX[[ \Xbb cWT F^a[S 2WP\_X^]bWX_b SdT c^ P U^^c
X]YdahcWT4cWX^_XP]bPXS^]8]bcPVaP\3XQPQP!'
fW^f^]cWTf^a[ScXc[TX]1TXYX]VX]! $P]SbTccWT
V[^QP[QTbc^U"\X]$)&bTR^eTacWTSXbcP]RTcWT
bP\T hTPa Xb bdUUTaX]V Ua^\ P _PacXP[ ad_cdaT c^ P
[XVP\T]cX]WTaaXVWcWTT[fWXRWbWTbdUUTaTSSdaX]V
cWT IdaXRW 3XP\^]S ;TPVdT \TTcX]V [Pbc \^]cW
D]U^acd]PcT[h 8 P\ ]^c PQ[T c^ QT Pc 3^WP F^a[S
2WP\_X^]bWX_8P\P[aTPShf^aZX]Vc^R^\TQPRZ
bca^]VTabWT_^bcTSP[^]VbXSTP_W^c^

TEAM ANNOUNCED FOR ASIAN SHOOTING

New Delhi: 0 # \T\QTa bca^]V 8]SXP] bW^^cX]V
b`dPS fX[[ [^^Z c^ bTRdaT cWT \PgX\d\ _^bbXQ[T
>[h\_XR `d^cPb X] cWT #cW 0bXP] 2WP\_X^]bWX_
fWXRWQTVX]bX]3^WP^]=^eT\QTa"CWXachTXVWc
>[h\_XR `d^cP _[PRTb fX[[ QT d_ U^a VaPQb X] cWT
R^]cX]T]cP[ c^da]P\T]c X] cWT @PcPaX RP_XcP[ CWT
bT[TRcX^]R^\\XccTT^UcWT=PcX^]P[AXU[T0bb^RXPcX^]
^U8]SXP=A08P]]^d]RTScWTcTP\R^]bXbcX]V^U
bW^^cTabPRa^bbcWT $>[h\_XRTeT]cbX]R[dSX]VbXg
T]caXTb ^][h U^a cWT ]^]R^\_TcXcX^] <X]X\d\
@dP[XUXRPcX^] BR^aT <@B bTRcX^] 0 ]^cPQ[T
bT[TRcX^]fPbcWTUXT[SX]V^UbTPb^]TSaXU[TbW^^cTa
BP]YTTeAPY_dcX]cWT<@BbTRcX^]^UcWT\T]b \
0XaAXU[TTeT]cCWTaTPaTP[b^b^\T]TfUPRTbfW^
fX[[QTbTT]U^acWTUXabccX\TX]bT]X^a8]SXPR^[^dab
X]cWT>[h\_XRTeT]cb

BENGAL BEAT HARYANA STEELERS IN PKL

Pune: <P]X]STa BX]VW fPb cWT bcPa U^a 1T]VP[
FPaaX^ab Pb cWTh QTPc 7PahP]P BcTT[Tab #'"% X]
cWTXa ?a^ :PQPSSX ;TPVdT ?:; \PcRW WTaT ^]
CWdabSPh CWT eXRc^ah WT[_TS 1T]VP[ FPaaX^ab
R^]b^[XSPcT cWTXa bcPh X] cWT bTR^]S _[PRT ^U cWT
_^X]cbcPQ[T1T]VP[FPaaX^abS^\X]PcTScWTUXabcWP[U
^U cWT \PcRW fXcW cWTXa aPXSX]V caX^ ^U <P]X]STa
BX]VW : ?aP_P]YP] P]S <^WP\\PS =PQXQPZWbW
_XRZX]V_^X]cbfXcWTPbTPVPX]bcP7PahP]PSTUT]RT
cWPc TeXST]c[h [PRZTS [TPSTabWX_ 1T]VP[b
S^\X]P]RT fPb]c [X\XcTS c^ cWTXa aPXSb cW^dVW Pb
cWTXa PVVaTbbXeT P__a^PRW X] STUT]RT _PXS aXRW
064=284B
SXeXST]Sb

2QZbQ^W\_cUcY^cU]YcQVdUb  -*  ?P]VWP[<P]XbWPX\U^aWXbc^ah
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ajrang Punia lost his semifinal bout against home
B
wrestler Daulet Niyazbekov
under controversial circumstances after sealing
his Tokyo Olympics
quota along with Ravi
Dahiya, who made his
presence felt in a starstudded field at the
World
Wrestling
Championships, here on
Thursday.
Bajrang’s frustrated coach
Shako Benitidis kicked the
coach’s block in anger after the
65kg bout ended 9-9 following
a nerve-wracking six minutes.
Since Niyazbekov was
given a bigger throw of four
points in the bout, he was

?C8

declared the winner.
In the fiercely-fought bout,
the referee gave ample time to
tiring Niyazbekov to catch his
breath and he was not given
caution at least thrice.
Instead Niyazbekov
was awarded four points
when it was Bajrang who
effected a throw at the
edge of the circle.
“I challenged it and
they should have given at
least two points to Bajrang for
that hold,” said coach Benitidis.
Several times, Bajrang
raised his hands in frustration
but to no avail.
The last edition Silver
medallist Indian will now fight
for the Bronze today.
“It was clear that the mat
chairman favoured the home

wrestler,” said a coach who did
not wish to be named.
Ravi, who felled a few stars
on his way to the 57kg semifinals, lost 4-6 to reigning world
champion Zaur Uguev of
Russia and will also fight for the
Bronze.
Ravi also made it to the
Tokyo Olympics in the 57kg
after
stunning
Arsen
Harutunyan, the 61kg
European champion from
Armenia and 2017 world
champion and world number
three Yuki Takahashi of Japan.
Meanwhile, India’s campaign in the women’s competition folded following Pooja
Dhanda’s defeat in the Bronze
medal bout and first round
exits of Sakshi Malik and Divya
Kakran.
Pooja could not match his
last year’s Bronze winning performance as she lost the 59kg
Bronze medal play-off 3-5 to
2018 Asian champion Xingru
Pei.
There was no end to the
woes of Rio Olympic Bronze
medallist Sakshi Maik, who lost
her opening round 7-10 to
Nigeria’s Aminat Adeniyi. She
was knocked out of the tournamernt after the Nigerian
lost her quarterfinal bout.
Sakshi waited too long to
attack while her powerful
opponent moved quickly.
In the 68kg, Divya Kakran
could not do much against
reigning Olympic champion
Sara Dosho from Japan, losing
the bout 0-2.
Dosho later lost her quarterfinal bout, closing repechage
doors on Divya.
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he Indian men’s doubles pair
of G Sathiyan and Achanta
T
Sharath Kamal sailed into the
quarterfinals of the 24th ITTF
Asian
Table
Tennis
Championships with easy win
over Mahfoodh Sayed Murtadha
and Rashed Rashed of Bahrain at
Yogyakarta, Indonesia on
Thursday.
The Indian duo beat
Murtadha and Rashed 11-8, 116, 11-3 in a lop-sided affair.
In the quarterfinals, Sathiyan
and Sharath Kamal will be up
against Chinese pair of Liang
Jingkun and Lin Gaoyuan.
Earlier in the day after receiving first-round bye, the Indians
got the better of Jordan’s Abo
Yaman Zaid and Aldmaizy Zeyad
11-4, 11-7, 11-7 in the round of
32.
But the other Indian pair of
Harmeet Desai and Anthony
Amalraj, after enjoying a bye in
the round of 64, lost to Chinese
Taipei’s Liu Hsing-Yin and Peng
Wang Wei.
Harmeet and Amalraj fought
hard before losing 11-5, 7-11, 113, 8-11, 6-11 against their accomplished Chinese rivals.
It was curtains for India in
the women’s doubles as the pair
of Manika Batra and Archana
Kamath and Madhurika Patkar
and Sutirtha Mukherjee bowed
out the tournament.
The pair of Manika and
Archana had an easy round of 64
outing, beating the Kazak duo of
Lavnova Anastassiya and
Khusseinova Gulchekhra 3-0 but
lost in the next round to Korean
combination of Yang Haeun and

8]cWT`dPacTab
BPcWXhP]
BWPaPcW:P\P[fX[[
QTd_PVPX]bc
2WX]TbT_PXa^U
;XP]V9X]VZd]
;X]6P^hdP]
Jeon Jhee 6-11, 9-11, 7-11.
Madhurika and Sutirtha followed suit as they lost to Doo Hoi
Kem and Lee Ho Ching of Hong
Kong 9-11, 5-11, 11-13 after
clearing the round of 64 hurdle
against Macau’s Tao Chong and
Lei Wai Mei 3-0.
In the mixed event, the pairs
of Sharath Kamal-Manika and
Sathiyan-Archana lost in the
round of 32.
While Korean pair of Lee
Sangsu and Jeo Jhiee accounted
for Sharath and Manika 11-9, 118, 11-7, China’s Wang Chuqin
and Sun Yingsha beat Sathiyan
and Archana 11-7, 11-9, 13-11.
In men singles, Sharath
Kamal, Sathiyan, Amalraj,
Harmeet and Manav Thakkar
had all received first-round byes
and registered 3-0 wins over
their respective rivals in the
round of 128.
Only Harmeet dropped a
game against Panagitgun
Yanapang of Thailand before
overcoming his rival 11-9, 6-11,
11-5, 11-5.
All the Indian men’s singles
paddlers will play their round of
64 matches later in the day.
In women singles, Archana
enjoyed the random bye in the
round of 128 while others had to
play their first round matches to
enter the round of 64.

ndia would be aiming to better their best ever show when
IAmit
Panghal (52kg) and

Manish Kaushik (63kg) step
inside the ring against tough
opponents in pursuit of summit
berths in the World Men’s
Boxing Championship here
today.
India have never had two
semifinalists at the marquee
event for amateur boxers and in
that respect, the two Haryana
boxers have already scripted history.
But if both or either of them
manages to make the finals, it
would be a gigantic step forward
for the sport in the country.
The task, however, is easier said than done.
Panghal has in his way
Kazakhstan’s Saken Bibossinov,
who stunned Armenia’s
European Gold-medallist and
sixth seed Artur Hovhannisyan
in the quarterfinals.
Kaushik, on the other hand,
faces the most accomplished
boxer in his weight category —
Cuban top seed Andy Gomez
Cruz, who out-punched Russia’s
eighth-seeded Ilia Popov in the
last-eight stage.
“Now begins the tough job.
We have already delivered on
bettering the medal count and
now we aim to better their
colour,” Indian Boxing’s High
Performance Director Santiago
Nieva said.
“I am happy but I won’t be
completely happy till the time
both of them reach the finals
and they surely can, both of
them,” added the country’s chief
coach C A Kuttappa.
They are up against tough
challengers but that in no way

makes them automatic underdogs.
Panghal, the pint-sized
dynamo from Rohtak, is the
reigning Asian Games and
Championships Gold-medallist and has back-to-back gold
medals at one of Europe’s oldest tournament — the Strandja
Memorial.
Kaushik, the shy man hailing from the cradle of Indian
boxing Bhiwani, is a
Commonwealth Games Goldmedallist and is a two-time
national medal winner.
Both are employed with the
Indian Army and both have
shown a soldier’s grit in some
draining bouts so far.
QUALIFIERS SEALED
Amit Panghal (52kg) and

Manish Kaushik (63kg) have
also made the Indian boxing
squad for next year’s Olympic
Qualifiers owing to their medalwinning show.
The Boxing Federation of
India (BFI) had made it clear
that boxers who win medals at
the world championships will be
automatic picks for the Olympic
qualifiers scheduled in February
in China.
“Yes, Amit and Manish will
be going to the qualifiers. There
will not be any trials in their
weight categories now,” Indian
Boxing’s High Performance
Director Santiago Nieva said.
The rest of the squad will be
picked on the basis of camp performance, points accumulated
at international events and in
some cases, trials.
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ost bowlers find it tough to
contain batsmen in death
overs but young India pacer
Deepak Chahar relishes the challenge
in the Twenty20 format.
With India giving youngsters
opportunities ahead of the T20 World
Cup next year, 27-year-old Chahar has
impressed in the three games he has got
since making his debut in July last year,
taking six wickets at 11.50.
Used to opening the bowling for
Chennai Super Kings in the IPL,
Chahar has shown he can be equally
effective in the death overs.
“I don’t know how I developed it
(bowling at the top) but you have to do
it when you are playing for India. It is
challenging with only two fielders outside the circle. But I have started
thinking sub-consciously that I will
need to bowl three overs with two fielders outside the circle,” said Chahar, who
was India’s standout bowler in their
seven-wicket win over South Africa on
Wednesday.
In his opening spell of three overs,
Chahar swung the ball and picked up
the wicket of Reeza Hendricks before
returning in the 18th over to remove a
set Temba Bavuma with a well disguised slower ball.
“Earlier I used to bowl more in the
death overs and find it easier because
in Powerplay you have only two fielders outside the circle and after that you
have the protection of five fielders. You
can use variation also in death overs,”
he said.
Chahar said he focuses on outguessing the batsman.
“How I bowl depends on the batsmen. In the death overs, the batsman
is expecting yorkers or a slower ball but
if you can also bowl a bouncer or
knuckle ball, it can surprise him. You
to have to keep guessing the batsman,”

4Pa[XTa8dbTSc^Q^f[
\^aTX]cWTSTPcW
^eTabP]SUX]SXc
TPbXTaQTRPdbTX]
?^fTa_[Phh^dWPeT
^][hcf^UXT[STab
^dcbXSTcWTRXaR[T
P]SPUcTacWPch^d
WPeTcWT_a^cTRcX^]
^UUXeTUXT[STab
° 3TT_PZ2WPWPa

M
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said the Rajasthan pacer.
He feels bowling on flat wickets in
Chennai during the IPL has made him
a better bowler.
“There is no off the wicket help
when you are playing in Chennai. But
when we were playing in Pune last to
last year, there was help both off the
wicket and in the air. But in Chennai,
the swing is there for maximum one
over as there is no grass. So, I got confidence that if I could do well there, I
could do well elsewhere too,” he said.
Chahar has grabbed his chances so
far but knows he is far from cementing his place in the side ahead of the
T20 World Cup in Australia.
“There is one whole year left for
that. I play each match as if it is my last
for India. At this time Indian cricket is
at the top. If you want to play you have
to do well in almost every game.
There is a lot of competition and may
be that is why Indian cricket is at the
top.
“There is no guarantee that you will
get your place back even if you are
returning from an injury.”
Talking about Virat Kohli’s matchwinning knock of 72 not out, Chahar
was all praise.
“He is just next level and all class,”
he said.
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est specialist Temba
Bavuma, who had a decent
T
outing in his debut in the shortest format.
South Africa looked set for
180 when skipper Quinton de
Kock (52) and Bavuma (49)
were in the middle before the
southpaw’s dismissal put the
brakes on the scoring rate, limiting the total to 149 for five.
“The first 10-12 overs we
played really well. I think we
could not really get going after
a good start and lost the game
between 12th to the 15th over,”
Bavuma, who has played 36
Tests, said after the seven-wicket loss to India.
“When David came in the
13th over, we were in a strong
position, 180 seemed very much
gettable at the halfway stage. I
was not really able to get that
momentum and others as well.
I don’t think we were completely outplayed,” said Bavuma who
missed out on a well-deserved
fifty by one run in his attempt
to accelerate.
The 29-year-old from Cape
Town said India are formidable

but not unbeatable as the Proteas
aim to level the series in
Bengaluru on Sunday.
“They are formidable but
not unbeatable. It was just one
phase with the bat where we let
ourselves down and a quality
side like India made us pay.
“There will always be
moments in the game which we
can win and it is about being
aware of those moments and
making sure we are in the right
mental space to win those
moments,” said Bavuma.
Playing his first limitedovers game for South Africa in
almost two years, Bavuma made
it count.
“It was good to be out there.
Facing the white ball again. It has
been a while. It was a pleasing
effort but did not do much to the
result of the game. Last (domestic) season was a big season for
me in white ball cricket. There
were not many Tests and that
allowed me to play white ball
cricket.
“I got the opportunity to
come back to the national fold.
It helped me understand what
my gameplan is in white ball
cricket,” he explained.
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aptain Tim Paine has preC
dicted a "very exciting era"
for Australian cricket after the

ri Lanka’s cricket board on
Thursday said it will go
Sahead
with its tour of Pakistan
despite fears that players could
be the targets of terror attacks
during the six-match visit.
Sri Lanka Cricket secretary
Mohan de Silva said they
received the all-clear from the
defence ministry to leave for
Pakistan on Tuesday after
establishing that there was no
threat to the national team.
Sri Lanka Cricket added in
a statement that the governing
body was assured the Pakistan
army would coordinate security set at a level usually reserved
for a head of state.
“Sri Lanka Cricket wishes
to announce that the forthcoming tour of Pakistan will go
ahead as planned, following
assurances given by the government of Pakistan that it will
provide maximum security,”
the statement said.
De Silva added that he
and “our office bearers will also
be accompanying the team”.
Reports last week of a possible terror attack were referred
to the defence ministry for
investigation.
The six-match tour, due to
start on September 27, was put
on hold last week after the Sri
Lanka prime minister’s office
warned the board it had
unspecified information about
a possible attack against its
players.
The Pakistan Cricket
Board (PCB) said it was not
aware of any information relating to the safety of the Sri
Lankan team, but reiterated its
commitment to providing
security.
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team retained the Ashes against
England, while revealing he
broke his thumb in the final Test.
The series was drawn 2-2,
with Australia keeping the urn
as the Ashes holders despite losing the last Test at the Oval by
135 runs.
"I'm looking forward to
Australia seeing how far we've
come this summer," Paine said
in a column for The Australian
newspaper, referring to upcoming home Tests against Pakistan
and New Zealand.
"Last year we were a bit lost
and were finding our way," he
added after the side struggled in
the wake of the ball-tampering
scandal in South Africa.
"I know we have found it
now and I am confident this
group is the beginning of a very
exciting era in Australian cricket. "We've got the best bowling
attack in the world and the basis
for a great batting line-up."
Australia retaining the Ashes
was built on the back of an
?C8 BDA0C

ookie teenager Shafali
Verma, who has been
picked in India’s T20
squad, would be the cynosure of all eyes when the
Board President’s XI takes
on the South Africa
women in a warm-up
match here today.
The 15-year-old
Shafali was named in the
Indian women’s team for
the T20 series against
South Africa following her
good performance in the

R
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irat Kohli's record as the
Royal
Challengers
V
Bangalore skipper might have
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incredible series by former skipper Steve Smith, who scored 774
runs in just seven innings, and
an impressive bowling attack led
by Pat Cummins and Josh
Hazlewood.
Paine called Smith "a freak"
while also praising Marnus
Labuschagne as having "a huge
future" after he too enjoyed a
stellar tour with the bat. But he
revealed the last Test was a struggle for himself and fast bowler
Peter Siddle.

"My thumb was broken
towards the end of that Test but
it is not displaced, so I should be
right to get back into training
early," said Paine, while praising
workhorse Siddle who was battling a hip injury.
"He has copped a bit of criticism for not bowling as well as...
We know he can, but the team
knows just how heroic he was.
"A lot of other people
wouldn't have bowled again in
the match, but he pushed on

5fUcdQ[U_^C1
Women’s T20 challenge
earlier and at the agegroup level this year.
The
diminutive
Haryana-girl would like to
make optimum use of the
warm-up game and get
runs under her belt if she
is given an opportunity in
the playing XI.
The first warm-up
game will be held on
Friday at the Lalbhai
Contractor stadium here

followed by the second
match on Sunday.
Apart from Shefali,
pacers Mansi Joshi and
Pooja Vastrakar have also
been named in the T20
squad and a good outing
on Friday would also boost
their morale before the
main tournament begins
here on Tuesday.
On the other hand, the
South Africa women will
also be aiming to start

because he didn't want to leave
Josh Hazlewood and Pat
Cummins to do extra work."
Coming off a long overseas
tour and with five home Tests
starting from November 21,
Paine said he needs to rest and
will not play the domestic Big
Bash League Twenty20 competition this season.
"Being captain is draining
and I think I should take every
chance to recharge my batteries,"
he said.

their Indian tour on a
winning note. They would
be keen to use these games
to assess the conditions
and get acclimatized to
the hot and humid weather. All the T20s will be
played in Surat while the
ODIs will be played in
Vadodara.
BPXI: Sushma Verma
(captain & wicket-keeper),
Devika Vaidya (vice-captain), Vanitha VR, Shafali
Verma, Priya Punia, Jasia
Aktar,
MD
Thirushkamini, Madhuri
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eigning world champion PV Sindhu
made an early exit from the China
R
Open but B Sai Praneeth kept the Indian
flag fluttering with a hard-fought straightgame win to reach the men’s singles quarterfinals here on Thursday.
Sindhu, an Olympic Silver medallist,
squandered a first-game advantage to go
down 12-21, 21-13, 21-19 to Thailand’s
Pornpawee Chochuwong in a women's singles pre-quarterfinals that lasted 58 minutes here.
Praneeth, who had claimed a Bronze
medal at Basel, edged out China’s Lu Guang
Zu 21-19, 21-19 to set up a meeting against
Indonesian seventh seed Anthony Sinisuka
Ginting.
Ginting beat India’s Parupalli Kashyap
23-21, 15-21, 21-12 in a thrilling contest.
Doubles specialist Satwiksairaj
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Rankireddy also had a dismal day as
he suffered twin defeats, losing both
the men’s doubles and mixed doubles pre-quarterfinals.
In men’s doubles, Satwik
and Chirag Shetty, ranked 15th
in the world, ran out of steam after
a decent start against fourth-seeded Japanese pair of Takeshi Kamura
and Keigo Sonoda and went down
19-21, 8-21 in the second-round
match that lasted 33 minutes.
This is the second time Satwik
and Chirag have lost to the combination of Kamura and Sonoda this
year. They had lost to the world No
4 pair at the Japan Open in July.
Satwik then paired up with his
mixed doubles partner Ashwini
Ponanappa but the duo couldn’t get
past Yuki Kaneko and Misaki
Matsutomo, losing 11-21, 21-16,

been below-par but the team's
newly-appointed Director of
Cricket Mike Hesson ruled out
any change in leadership for the
under-performing franchise in
the next IPL edition.
Despite stars like Kohli, AB
de Villiers and Chris Gayle (for
better part), RCB has not won
the IPL since the event's inception. Kohli has led the team in
seven of those seasons. Hesson
nipped questions on Kohli controlling the team and change in
captaincy in the bud.
“We don't have that perception that Virat controls things.
But may be he has had his learnings from the past (mistakes)
while moving forward,” Hesson
said on Thursday.
Hesson said Kohli has been
on the same page as him and
chief coach Simon Katich.
“There has been no question
mark over Virat's captaincy during last couple of weeks (of dis-

Mehta, Tarannum Pathan,
Sushree Dibyadarshini,
Tanuja Kanwar, Bharti
Fulmali, Mansi Joshi,
Renuka Singh, Pooja
Vastrakar.
SA women: Sune Luus
(Captain), Anneke Bosch,
Tasmin Brits, Nadine de
Klerk, Shabnim Ismail,
Sinalo Jafta, Ayabonga
Khaka, Lara Goodall,
Lizelle Lee, Nonkululeko
Mlaba, Tumi Sekhukhune,
Nondumiso Shangase,
Mignon du Preez and Lara
Wolvaardt.

12-21 to the Japanese pair.
Ashwini also tasted defeat in
women’s doubles after she and her
partner N Sikki Reddy lost 12-21, 1721 to second seeded Japanese pair of
Misaki Matsutomo and Ayaka
Takahashi.
Sindhu, who came into the
match with a 3-0 head-to-head lead
against Pornpawee, dominated the
first game as she lead 7-1 early on but
the Thai shuttler reduced the deficit
to 10-11 at the break.
However, Sindhu reeled off eight
straight points after the interval to
jump to 19-10 and eventually sealed
the first game comfortably.
The decider started on an even
note as both the shuttlers fought
hard, moving together till 6-6 when
Sindhu surged ahead to enjoy a 117 cushion at the break.
However, Pornpawee kept
breathing down Sindhu’s neck and
slowly moved to 15-19. From there,
the Thai shuttler blasted six straight
points to leave the Indian shocked.
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cussions),” Hesson clarified
“..We have been very much
aligned and he has been more
than happy to take our advice
from our experience," the former
New Zealand coach added.
RCB’s questionable recruitment has come in for a lot of
criticism but Hesson assured
that this time they are looking
at specific players and not hundreds of options.
"There will be big focus on
recruitment. Once auction gets

completed, the work starts then,
not a week before the tournament starts. We would have clarity in roles that players need to
perform," he said.
On recruitment of domestic players, Hesson said there are
specific players they would be
looking at and not just statistical highlights during the
Mushtaq Ali or Vijay Hazare
Trophy.
“During Vijay Hazare and
Mushtaq Ali Trophy, we would
like to see players we want to fit
in. It's more about finding out
how players build context
around performance, conditions and pressure situations," he
said.
Hesson also agreed that the
team needs to consider consistent performances and not one
odd innings before selecting
players.
“Form is a factor but we need
to be more holistic in terms of
how we talent scout. We look at
four-year period as then they are
ready to deliver when put under
the pump. It doesn't happen after
one good season,” he said.
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ndian icon Sachin Tendulkar lauded Steve
Smith for his exemplary batting, saying the
Iformer
Australia skipper’s “organised mindset” and “complicated technique” set him
apart among his contemporaries.
Tendulkar praised Smith, the numero
uno batsman in Tests right now, for his fantastic comeback in red-ball cricket in the justconcluded Ashes series.
“COMPLICATED TECHNIQUE but
an ORGANIZED MINDSET is what sets
@stevesmith49 apart. Incredible
comeback!#ENGvsAUS,” Tendulkar posted
on his Twitter handle.
Smith has a unique batting style, which
is both unorthodox as well as genius and
Tendulkar tried to explain the Australian's
game in his social media post.
“In the first Test, the English bowlers tried
to get him caught behind the wickets with
slips and gully in place,” Tendulkar explained.
“And Smith just shuffled across and
exposed his leg stumps to cover the line, and
was selective and smart in his approach.
“At Lord’s, they had leg-slip for him on
occasions and a few short-pitched deliveries
against Jofra Archer got him in trouble as he
tried to cover the line with the weight on his
back-foot.”
Smith was hit by a vicious Jofra Archer
bouncer in the first innings of the second
Ashes Test at Lord’s. The blow was so severe
that he didn’t come out to bat in the second
innings and also missed the next Test at
Headingley. Tendulkar went on to explain
what Smith did wrong when he was hit by
the bouncer.
“The most important thing for any bats-
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man is to keep the head position forward
and wait leaning forward or marginally inline,” said Tendulkar, the only player to feature in 200 Tests.
“Smith got into bad positions and that’s
how he probably got hit.
“In the final two Tests, he was leaving
the ball while leaning forward, and looked
in better positions. He worked on his technique very smartly. That is why I say,’ complicated technique, but extremely organised
mindset .”

